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FRALEFACE, 
N is an awakenific, direction to the miniſters 

I of the word; that they blow the trumpet in 
| Zion, and ſound an alarm in the holy mountain; 
KERR to give warning of the danger of every 

Z kind of evil which threatens us; whether from Satan 
the grand adverſary of ſouls, and of the public good 

of ſociety; or, from ſeducers, whor he in wait to 
deceive and draw off perſons, from the faith and 

order of the goſpel; or, from our more general de- 
clenſions of various kinds; eſpecially in ſuch a day 
Was this; wherein Gop hath done ſo much for us, 
to engage our ſtedfaſtneſs in the faith, and in the cove- 
8 zant with him and one another; and to be a holy people 

unto the Log. 
The works of the Lox p, (riſing into wonders) are 

great and fhould be marvelous in our eyes; even his. 
late works of power and mercy, in ſubduing and 
F humbling our Sn. proud and perfidious enemies, 
as he hath done; to bring them unto terms of peace, 
in which ſuch great privileges are continued, and 

fuch vaſt territories ceded to the Exgliſb nation; to 
the great enlargement of the Britiſh empire in North- 
America; and (as we hope) to the laſting tranquility 

thereo!, efpecially of this land. 
Oh ſurprizing !—the diFerence in our ſtate now, 

from what it was, bud a fey years ago, when our alt 
nin this world, was ſorely threatened, and began to be 
hid waite, as in the firſt. of the war. 

'N 

But . 
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% Core; in departing from Gop's inſtitutions, and 
without any ſcriptural warrant, ſetting up ſeparately | 
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But behold! the Lox D has turned our captivity, af his / 
the ſtreams in the ſouth, by an aſtoniſhing {ſeries off Ad 
important victories, down to the ſubjecting of theEWſtabli 
Havana ;—a glorious cloſe of a victorious war; whichMock, 
introduceth peace, and enlargement to the Br:t;/h Wfterec 
dominions, beyond what any of the former annals of Fat « 
our nation can boaſt. ane 

Well now, an't all this train of wonders, which f Go 
have filled the laſt five years, the doings of the Lox b, Hind 
whercof we are glad, and which we profeſs to be uſed, 
thankful for? — But, be it known unto us; anſwerable Pn, 
fruit is juſtly expected from us; and lureiy, after W fee 
fuch a deliverance as this, we muſt not return again to Hnd | 
break his commandments : that will be a return again Ind er 
to folly, with a witneſs 22:nfſt us, louder than any he rc 
the thunder, which has been roaring in our cars, for his, 
ſo many years of war end terror, —Ingratitude, un- Ws o 
fruicfuineis, prophanenets and immorality now, will be Were 
awful and ominous :—and is it not too evident to Wruft 
be denied ?—that theſe things, with a great deal of s ci 
vanity and ſtupidity, do abound, even in all ages of Won 
men; notwithitanding all our ſalvations from our Har. 
enemies, and in the midſt of all the judgments of Ws | 
Gop ſince, in ſucceſſive ſummers of drought, and W9y 
winters of ſeverity, with which he has viſited us; Wc 
more waſting to our ſubſtance, than divers years of 
war. And indeed, all kinds of declenſion and int- $3 
quity are foreboding ſome terrible judgment of Go, 
on a people fo perverſe, as this comes to; very eſpe- | 
clally, the error and iniquity of going in the way f 
Cain; and following the example of the gainſcying * 

themſelves. 
Let it be here conſidered, that the way of Cain, 

re erred to in Jude, was not firſtly and chiefly that f 
his mus dir and outrage on his brother Abe! ; but that 

ot 
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it, apf his /eparation from the church in that day, the practice 

ries off Adam's houſe, from the inſtitution of Gov, therein 
of theſtabliſhed, (viz.) the offering of the firſtling of the 
which lock, a lamb for ſacrifice; which only could be 
Britiſh Iffered in faith, as Abel indeed, offered it, —becaulſe, 
hals of Pat only had the ſtamp of a divine inſtitution upon 

and typically looked forward to CHRIST, the Lamb 
which H Gop to take away the fin of the world. Now this 
Lox b, Wind of ſacrifice, which Gop had appointed, Cain re- 
oO beMiſed, and neglected to offer, and deviſed one of his 
crable Pon, —and brought the fruits of the ground ; which, 
after ſeems, wanted a divine inſtitution for this purpoſe, 

ain to Ind had not any propriatory aſpect and reference 3 

again Ind not well pleaſing to Gop, to be ſubſtituted in 
1 any he room of this appointment. After Cain had offered 

for his, and found the Loxp had not reſpect to him, and 
„un- Wis offering, he murdered his brother Abe!, who had 
ill be ered to Gop's acceptance, and for the whole, was 
at to ruſt out from the preſence of the Lok p, and under 
al ofs curſe; i. e. as ſome obſerve, was excommunicated 
es of Mom the church. All the miſchief that followed his 
our arting from Gop's inſtitution, (viz.) the murder of 

ts of Ws brother, the curſe of Gop upon him, Sc. that 
and ay of Cain led unto :—and the example of Cain is 
us; Pere produced, (ſays Dr. Manton,) “ becauſe he was 

s of the firſt and chief of them that departed from the 
int- true church and pure ſervice of Gop.” 

30D, And as for Core, and his company, here alſo referred 
:ſpe- ¶ in Jude, monuments of divine juſtice and vengeance, 
;y of Weld up as a warning to all men, unto the end 
hing f the world; their ternper and conduct in gainſay- 
and g Maſes and Aaron, forſaking of Gop's inſtitutions 
itely Und miniſtry, and ſetting up, by themſelves, ſeparate 

om the church and congregation of Vael, provoked 
ain, Me Lond to open the earth, and lecthem down, ſhriek- 
t of MWg with amazement, into the bowels thereof, 
that i | | 
of | 

Now 
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Now theſe things, ſo long after the dates of them 

the one 3941, and the other 1537 years after, ar ut tl 
ſo plainly referred to and obſerved, for our admoniWeous 
tion and learning, on whom the ends of the world f ar; 
are come. Theſe, I ſay, we ſhould ſurely take notice nks 
of, for that purpoſe ; and hereby be awed from am Win: 
thing ſimilar to theſe dreadful inftances of iniqui-Wffe #/ 
tous conduct, in forſaking Gop's church and inſtitu ing 
tions, worſhip and miniſtry. | WFardn 

It has been long ago remarked, that when perſons, luſic 
who had a good chriſtian education, and by a ſolemio ne 
profeſſion, a place in the chriſtian church, begin tooth 
err, and depart from the faith, once delivered to thi th 
faints, and in ſome things to forſake the inſtitution l re! 
of Cnr1sT, Gop hath judicially left them to go fur Wapti! 
ther! Yes, when they have broke over ſome known ſee 
rules of the goſpel, and orders of Gop's houſe ; havþod-! 
broke covenant with him and his people, ſeparatecMreak 
from the church, the communion and miniſtry there.Wttle: 
of; and eſpecially, if they go fo far as to renouno ver 
their infant baptiſm : this is but a bad beginning be 
ſomething ſtill worſe, they are in the road to tur: lves 
apoſtates from all ſcriptural religion; for the way er t 
error and ſin is down hill, eaſy declining ; and theyWrit 
ſeldom ſtop at ſome of the firſt ſtages. When theyhnter 
have forſaken ſome of Gop's truths and inſtitution: Waxce 
they err and fin more and more, to their own wrong {the 
to the prejudice and grief of the church, and with #2 
danger to the generations following: they caſt ain 
fear and reſtrain prayer before God; drop family prayer i Ne 
diſcard the chriftian ſabbath, &c. Inſtances of whiel Nate 1 
there have been in our land above half a centurÞ® ſo 
ago, and ſome ſimilar to thoſe in our day; whoW=*t: 
began only with ſeparating unjuſtifiably from the 
churches, miniſtry, c. as was common with then'W"*) 
and others; who as yet have proceeded no farthe "vc 

0, 1s 

than ſo : but what many of thoſe others may come here 
to 
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them p, is more ſenſibly feared, than certainly known. 
r, arWut thoſe who have embraced ſuch principles or erro- 
ImoniMeous notions, as at once ſet them out of the reach 
world argument and conviction for their recovery, and 

notice nks them with that ſort of people of whom 
m any inst fays, let them alone, they be blind leaders of 

iniqui. e Bind, are in a very dangers ſtate; in danger of 
inſtitu: 4 ing given up to judicial blindneſs of mind, and 

ardneſs of heart. And if Gop ſhould ſend them ſtrong 
erſons W&1u/ions to believe @ lye ; alas | what follows then? And 
ſolemiWMo not the late ſeparations, and one ſeparation from 

nother, already diſcover their nature by their fruits ? gin ta 
© thi that, ſome have by this time apoſtatiſed even from to tha 
tution l religion :—while ſome others are renouncing infant 
20 fur Paptiſm, and going faſt to the like dreadful apoſtacy. 
Known It ſeems, people do not think in ſeaſon, what a ſinful, 
 havod-provoking and ſoul-deſtroying evil it is, to 
parate( Wreak over Gop's inſtitutions :—firſt, be wavering, un- 
there Ittled, not ſtedfaſt in any right principles, nor in the 
nounc({Wvenant in which theit infant baptiſm declares them 
ing e be; and then, break covenant, and ſeparate them- 
o tur; lves, as being, in their own eſteem, holier and bet- 
way er than others; they don't realiſe it when they 
d they rſt ſet out, what a dangerous road they have 
n theyMWtered into; it is hid from them, that evil men and 
ution; Waucers wax worſe and worſe; it is hid from them, or 
wrong ther, they will not ſee that they have fell into the 
d witt Pay of Cain, and are in danger of periſping in the 
caſt of ainſaying of Core. 
rayer i Now, the ſorrowful view of theſe things, in the 

which Nate ſpread, and preſent courſe of them, hath awakened 
dentun n ſome ſerious perſons a deſire of re-printing a ſmall 
„ whoWract, written by way of dialogue, in defence of infant 

n the ptiſm, Cc. as a teſtimony of paternal care of poſ- 
h then Werity, to preſerve them from dangerous overtures in 
farthe Principle and conduct; as alſo, to recover from errors 

come therein, (if it might be) ſuch as are already led aſide 

1 | by 
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by thoſe that ſeek to ſubvert whole houſes.—2o2—z=An 
alſo, a deſire that this dialogue be introduced a-freſh 
and recommended by ſome miniſters, acquainted wit 
the occaſion hereof ; with ſome additions in margin: 
notes or otherways, as may be thought proper.— 

Accordingly, we the ſubſcribers, complying wit 
this deſire, as alſo to give our teſtimony for he pref 
ſent truth, againſt the oppoſite errors; do heartily re. 
commend it, unto our people and others, very at 
tentively to read this dialogue, and weigh the impory 
tant matters contained therein; hoping, that a piecg 
wrote with ſo much perſpicuity and Joogmentuln the 
light of ſcripture, may, by the grace and bleſling o 
Gop, be of great ſervice for the purpoſes deſigned 
and commending it to the great author of truth, tal 
give it a proſperous influence; and adding our fer 
vent prayers to this end, do ſubſcribe ourſelves, 

Your ſervants for CarisT's ſake, 

Benjamin Lorp, 
JABZBEZZ WicuT, 
Benjamin THROOPE, 
JohN ELLIS, 

AsHER Ros ETER, 
PETER PowERs, 
NATHANIEL WHITAKER, 

Norwich, April 
11th, 1763. 

| C
Y
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lc A Dialogue, Sec 
piece 1 

"i $i Man of piety and ingenuity, as well 
"ns ORG) as of confiderable reading, having 
By + 3 A read Mr. Stennet, and ſome other of the 

ur fer? "= Antipædobaptiſt authors, was brought 
+ under great difficulty and confuſion of 
DE ISS mind, Sith reſpect to the validity of 

his baptiſm ; which gave occaſion 
the following conference between his miniſter and 

m. h 
Min1sTER. Good-morrow neighbour : I am heartily 

ad to ſee you. I have for ſome time wanted an op- 
ortunity of converſation with you. 5 
Ne1cnBovus. I conclude, Sir, that I know the reaſon 
your deſire of converſation with me, having heard 

neching of it before; I am now come on purpoſe to 
Noe you an opportunity. | 
Mix. I am informed that you are inclined to the 

rors of the Antipedobaptiſts ; that you are upon the 
dint of joining their party; and of being dipt by them. 
Nich. I am ſure, if | know my own heart, I am 

ot inclined to embrace any error; nor ſhould I have 
e leaſt diſpoſition to join the Baptiſts, could I be con- 
nced, that they are in an error. But if you'll allow me 
deal freely with you, I muſt tell you, that the caſe 

IF preſent appears to me in a quite contrary light. I 
raid I have hitherto been bred up in error, have 
= B | never 

ER. 
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by thoſe that ſeek to ſubvert whole houſes.— Ane 
alſo, a deſire that this dialogue be introduced a-freſh 2 
and recommended by ſome miniſters, acquainted with 
the occaſion hereof ; with ſome additions in marginal a 
notes or otherways, as may be thought proper.— F 

Accordingly, we the ſubſcribers, complying with — 
this deſire, as alſo to give our teſtimony for ibe pre 
ſent truth, againſt the oppoſite errors; do heartily re 
commend it, unto our people and others, very at 
tentively to read this dialogue, and weigh the impor] 
tant matters contained therein ; hoping, that a piece 
wrote with ſo much perſpicuity and judgment, in the 
light of ſcripture, may, by the grace and bleſſing of 
Gov, be of great ſervice for the purpoſes deſigned 
and commending it to the great author of truth, ta 
give it a proſperous influence ; and adding our fel 
vent prayers to this end,—do ſubſcribe ourſelves, 

Your ſervants for CHRIST's ſake, 

Benjamin Lokp, 
JABEZ WicurT, 
Brnjamin THROOPE, 
JohN ELLis, 

ASHER ROSETER, 
PETER PowERs, 

| NATHANIEL WHITAKER, 
Norwich, April 
11th, 1763. 
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= Man of piety and ingenuity, as well 
ling « WWDC Sn as of conſiderable reading, having 
By 14 A read Mr. Stennet, and ſome other of the 
a tool Ras: Antipædobaptiſt authors, was brought 

under great difficulty and confuſion of 
mind, with reſpect to the validity of 
his baptiſm ; which gave occaſion 

the following conference between his miniſter and 

Tes, tl 7 
D NG 

3 

= MinisTER. Good-morrow neighbour : I am heartily 
ad to ſee you. I have for ſome time wanted an op- 

brtunity of converſation with you. | HE 
NEIOHBOUR. I conclude, Sir, that I know the reaſon 
your deſire of conyerſation with me, having heard 

naeching of it before; I am now come on purpoſe to 
Nee you an opportunity. | 

Min. I am informed that you are inclined to the 
rors of the Antipedobaptiſts ; that you are upon the 
int of joining their party; and of being dipt by them. 
Nercn. I am fure, if I know my own heart, I am 

dt inclined to embrace any error; nor ſhould I have 
e leaſt diſpoſition to join the Baptiſts, could I be con- 
nced, that they are in an error. But if you'll allow me 
deal freely with you, I muſt tell you, that the caſe 

IF preſent appears to me in a quite contrary light. I 
afraid I have hitherto been bred up in error, have 

| B nevet 

— — 
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never yet complied with our bleſſed Saviour's inſtity 
tion, but remain unvaptized to this day ; and you can't oi 
wonder that this thought is | productive of very great k 
anxiety of mind. _ * 
Mx. Conſider, I entreat you, that it is not a ſmallff 
matter to renounce your baptiſm, whereby you were F 
in your infancy dedicated to Go the Father, Son an. 
Holy Ghoſt ; to renounce all the other ordinances of th 0 
goſpel, as the miniſtry of the word, and the ſacramen ne 
of the Loxp*s ſupper, which you have been ſo frequent ot 
ly favoured with; as you will practically do, if yo hrit 
act up to the principles which you now eſpouſe. Wa 
NIGER. How, Sir, is my doubting of the validity q n 
my infant baptiſm, a renouncing of it? And how 1s A 
a renouncing the other goſpel ordinances which I hav * 
enjoy'd? ita 

Mix. You were in your early infancy, in the mol. 
folemn manner dedicated to the ſacred Trinity; yo Lon 
either acknowledge yourſelf devoted to Gop by the es, 

i folemn tranſaction, and under the bonds of that cov bl 
| nant, which you were then brought into, or you of Ich 

not: If you do acknowledge this, you can have ni yo! 
| Juſt concern about any other baptiſm, being alread$# N. 
devoted to Gop, and brought into covenant with hin 11. 

2 by that holy ordinance, If you do not acknowledg iſtry 
A this, you renounce your baptiſm, you vacate the cov! ppe 
E nant between Gop and you, by.diſowning that rel 8 
W + tion to the glorious Gop, which you were broughl thick 

| into by baptiſm, | Whrow 
NzrGn. This thought is new to me; I ſhall PEN ee 1 

* - vour to conſider it, and I hope it will have its prope {7 
weight with me: But if this reaſoning be allowed WW- Mi 

be juſt, I don't fee how my ſeeking baptiſm. in UMhatte 
method propoſed, is 2 renouncing the other ordinan onve 
of the goſpel, ſuch as the miniſtry of the word, ao i; 

- the ſacrament of the Lon 's ſupper; fines I ackno 

| le 1 | 

—— — 



of Infant Baptiſm. 3 

edge theſe to have been regularly adminiſtred, though A 

ſuppoſe my infant baptiſm to be a nullity. -- - 
Min. If you are unbaptixed, you are as to your 

xternal and viſible relation, a ſtranger to the covenant 

nſtity 
u can't 

great 

, {mal RF promiſe ; and this is not yaur caſe only, but (upon 
u Werde principles you eſpouſe) it is alſo the caſe of thoſe of 
"of th s, who have been the diſpenſers of the myſteries of 

he goſpel to you; upon your principles it therefore 
ramen tows, that we of the miniſtry being unbaptized, are 
quent ot in covenant with Gop, are not ſo much as viſible 
if you hriſtians, and conſequently cannot be miniſters before 
ee are members of the chriſtian church: And how. then 
Buy an we have any right to adminiſter ſacred ordinances ? 
WW is And as for you, what right can you have to com- 

emorate that relation to CHRIS which you have never 
ſtain'd, to ſeal that covenant wherein you have no 

roſpel intereſt ? as. you mult do, if you partake of the he mol 

/ > Yo oxv's ſupper, whilſt unbaptized.— That in whatever 
by thiew you conſider this caſe, it will appear, that all the 
at cov blic ordinances of the goſpelyou have been privileged. 
you oy ith, and been a partaker — eh juſt ſo much a nullity 
ave 1s your baptiſm, and by rejecting that, you reject them all. 
alread NE168. I have (I truſt) experienced ſo much comfor- 
Kh Y able communion and fellowſhip, with Gon,” in the mi- 
owledg iſtry of the word, and in the ſacrament of the Loxd's 

pper, that I dare not renounee them; and were E 
dnvinced of the truth of what you have offered, and 
Fhich I don't at preſent know how to anſwer, it would 
row me into very great confuſion, but would not 
ee me from my preſent difficulties, with reſpe& to 

> ſubjefts and mode of bapti/m. 
Mtn. I hope I ſhall be capable to offer you full 

1e COVY 
1 

nat reli 

broughl 

1 ende 
s Propt 
owed | 
in Vatter of ſatisfaction upon thoſe points, before our 
dinanc onverſation ends; but it cannot be i proper to put 
. Foy in mind, that the whole church of CHRIST for 
acxnony ? any centuries. together, practiſed infant baptiſny ; 

t you yourſelf was baptized in your infancy, and 
were 

led 
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were brought up in the enjoyment of goſpel ordi: put 
nances, diſpenſed by one who was likewiſe baptized in 
infancy4 and therefore greatly concerns you, to con- 
ſider what contempt you caſt upon the great head of 
the, church, to ſuppoſe that he has for ſo long a time, Myrce 
wholly deſerted all the churches upon earth, and left Vn 
them without a miniſtry, without ordinances upon earth, ¶ om 
and left them without the inſtituted means of life and ſalva- 
tion. It concerns you alſo,” ſeriouſly to conſider, how 
uncharitably you offend againſt all the generation of Gop's 
children, to repreſent the whole church for ſo many 
hundreds of years, and very much the greateſt part o 
it at preſent, to be in a ſtate of heatheniſm, without 
any hope of ſalvation, but from the uncovenanted 
mercies of G00. —It concerns you to conſider, what 
indignity you offer to the bleſſed ſpirit, by practically 
denying all his divine influences in and by his ordi f 
nances, whereby he has ſo eminently acknowledge . ide 
thoſe inſtitutions, and improved them for the conver pnſt 
Hon and edification of ſuch multitudes of precious ſouls U 
Alt likewiſe concerns you, folemnly to conſider, howfi 
you may expect that Gop will reſent your renunciation 
of your covenant relation to him, and of all the public; 
ordinances of ſalvation, which you have cauſe with ſc 
much thankfulneſs to acknowledge and improve. 
And I will only add, that it concerns you alſo ſeriouſly 
to conſider, how it can be, that the bleſſed Saviour ha 
tulfilled his promiſe, that he would be with his mil 
niſters in the adminiſtration of baptiſm to the end of thq 
world: Or how it is poſſible there ſhould be any Bar 
* — the world at this time, either among thq 5 
Paædobaptiſis or Antipædobaptiſts, upon the principle F 
. *Neron. I am pretty much ſurprized by the forme be 
of thoſe conſequences which you have repreſented ; WF % 
confeſs, I don't know how to evade or anſwer them Mt © 



' 

ordi: 
ed in 
Con- 

.  $ 
>ut «the laſt appears not only new, but without any 
anner of foundation. „ 
Mix. Well! Let us conſider that caſe ſomething 

d of Warticularly, and ſee. whether that conſequence won't 
time, Myrce itſelf upon.you.—Don't you acknowledge that 
d left. Vn baptiſm did univerſally obtain in the church, even 
earth, ¶ om the apoſtles times? ENS | | 
ſalva- Nich. No! by no means! could that be prov'd, 

how e controverſy would be quickly brought to an end. 
Gor's e Min. At what time do you ſuppoſe infant baptiſm 

many id firſt univerſally obtain in the church? 2 
art off NEIONH. I don't pretend to be read in church hiſtory; 

ithout 

1anted 

ut the authors whom I have read upon this ſubject, 
on't ſuppoſe this to have happen'd earlier than between 

what hiree or four hundred years after CuxISr's nativity. 
xically Mix. Had you read the authors on tae other ſide 

the queſtion, you would have found undoubted 
idence from the ancient fathers, that -infant baptiſm 
dnſtantly obtain'd in the truly primitive. church. 

, ord}! 
ledged 

= N 4 

onver 
- fouls ill hint at a few inſtances of the teſtimonies from 
r, how em, which clearly prove this point; though I would 
ciariont far from laying the. ſtreſs of the argument, on the 
publi ſtimony of men, it being evidently founded on a 

vine inſtitution ; yet, their teſtimony, may ſerve for th ſe a 
ee dnfirmation ;, and you own, that if they are clear in 
"OVE. 
eriouſifhis, it will bring the controverſy, to an end. St. 
our ha eius, who lived about 114 years after the death of 
his mi IST, being the diſciple of St. Polycarp, who was 
1 of the diſciple of St. Jobn the evangeliſt, ſays, in his epiſtle 

ny ar Rom. Lib. 3. The church received a tradition 
from. the apoſtles, ! to adminiſter baptiſm to little 
children or infants.” By tradition, the ancients meant 
e word of | Gop, agreeable to that of the apoſtle, 

eme 72%) ii. 15-—ili. 6. So that rradition, in their account, aved';1 divine inſtitution. 9 5 3g 
„ein! Origen, one of the Greek fathers, who lived about 

ong [ 9 
inciple 

buf” years after Cux is, fays, little children are 5 «© baptized 

— 



and who lived about 340, or 50 years, after the death 

ears; this, the church has always had, has alwayy 

« brought to CaristT, (a phraſe expreſſive of thei 

more might. be adyanced in confirmation of the ſam 

6 The divine Ripht 

« baptized for the remiſſion of ſins. . Of what fins ? 
« or where committed? or what reaſon can be given 
<« for their baptiſm ? but that, which we are ſpeaking et 
<« of, (to wit) that none is clean from polution, even 
% though he was but one day old.” nn 

St. Auguſtine, one of the moſt learned of the fathers 1 — 

Tool: 
fan 

rat! 
his 

of Cunisr, is fully on the fide of infant baptiſm 
writing on this ſubje&, he ſays, let none thereford 
« ſo much as whiſper any other doctrine in your U v 

< held.” And again, he ſays, if when infants ard 45 

e being brought to baptiſm) they are faid to have, wv 
* no original fin; why is it not faid in the church © 
* to thoſe that bring them? fate theſe innocents hence ef 
* the whole need not the phyſician, but they thai 
< are ſick, &c. but this never was ſaid, never wil 
be faid.” | = fg 

Now, could that learned father be ignorant of 1 
church hiſtory, little more then 300 years back fron 2 
his day? and would not the Pelagians, who denied kn 
original ſin, and againſt whom he wrote, have con : 
futed his arguments drawn from infant baptifm, i 4 f 
proof of his point, if they could ? for, he often baffleſ Nr 
them with this very argument, drawn from the conf 3 
ſtant practice of infant baptiſm in the church ; as e he 
divine inſtitution. And though Pelagius himſelf wag. - 
a learned adverſary, and his cauſe required him t 18 | 
deny, the fact; yet he was forced to own that thi NI. 
apoſtles, and the whole church till baptize infant ualif 
And St. Auguſtine, ſpeaking of another perſon, ſay: c.. 
« he was forced to confeſs it, i. e. the doctrine 
original fin, becauſe of the baptiſm of little children. 
Thus the point is clear from the teſtimony of tl 
fathers in the early ſtate of the church; and mani 

3 truth 

"a T 2 
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f Tafant Baptiſm: 7 
ruth, and therefore, according to your own conceſſion, 
his controverſy is brought to an end: But I need 
not inſiſt upon this; let it be ſuppoſed to be as late 
vour authors imagine, before this practice of bap- 

ene zing infants univerſally obtain'd; you muſt upon 
at ſuppoſition allow, that there was more than eleven 
adred years, in which the whole chriſtian church 

me into the united and conſtant practice of baptizing 
fants; you can't pretend that this practice was called 
queſtion, or made matter of debate in the church, 

Il the madmen of Munſter, who were the ſcandal of 
he reformation, ſet themſelves againſt this practice, 

well as againſt the other ordinances of the goſpel. — 
3 ou muſt therefore allow, that from the fourth century 
h ch! che ſixteenth, is more then eleven hundred years: 
Amen Now during this long period, what became of our 

cd Saviour's promiſe, to be with his miniſters 
ways, in the adminiſtration of this ordinance ?—I now 
mand of you an anſwer (if any can be given) to 
2's queſtion ; was our bleſſed Loxp with his nuniſters 

given 
aking 

thers; 

death 
tiſm 
-reford 
; your 
alwayy 

8 1 the adminiſtration of baptiſm during this period, or 
Jeni as he not * If you anſwer in the affirmative, you 

„e con ov ledge infant baptiſm to be his own inſtitution ; 
im. i F anſwer in the negative, you call his veracity 
; . faithfulneſs into queſtion. 

Nick. I am not prepared to anſwer your queſtion, 
ere appears a difficulty in it, that I don't at preſent 
= how to get over ; but however this caſe be, I can't 
Pagine how you draw your conſequence from hence, 

har r, there can be no baptiſm now in the world. : 
1 en Mix. Do you think an unbaptized perſon can be 
10120" "ualified for the ſacred miniſtry, or be fit to admi- 
1, 12)Witer baptiſm to others ? N 
Cy Wy Ne1cn.. No, I believe not; it ſeems neceſſary that 
cen cy ſhould be at leaſt viſible chriſtians themſelves, thi | . AST , 

1 fore they can have either right or authority to act 

truth 

t 
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in the name of Carrsr, in bringing others into hi or 
family, veſting them with his name and livery, and in. nd i 
ducing them into a covenant-relation to CHRIST, andis | 
into the character and privileges of his 1 | M 
Mix. Well! How came the madmen of Munter Nun. 
how came the firſt Antipædobaptiſts in England, by thein ed 
baptiſm ? Had theſe any other baptiſm than what they be 
received in their infancy ? If not, (as it is certain the th. 
had not) it muſt follow, that either infant baptiſm is th e at 
ordinance of CRIST, or they could not have a right t Nceiv 
adminiſter - that ordinance to others, which they had ime 
not received themſelves ; the adminiſtration thereforl w : 
(according to your own' 'principles) muſt be a nullit pti⸗ 
in the beginning, and conſequently muſt continue 4 the 
nullity ever ſince.— The baptiſm you pretend to, wa L h 
(upon theſe principles) firſt adminiſtred in Engla SN: 
by unbaptized perſons ; but ſuch as were not ſo much agliEaſc 
viſible chriſtians themſelves ; by ſuch who could cherer W. 
have no claim to the goſpel miniftry, nor any righlinc: 
to adminiſter ſacred ordinances; and conſequently, th 
whole ſucceſſion of your miniſtry from that time, muſf $ 
remain unbaptized perſons, and there can therefore b 
no baptiſm among you, any more than among u 
until there be a new commiſſion from Heaven to re 
new and reſtore .this ordinance, which is at pretenl 
Joſt. out of the world. | 
Nick. There were doubtleſs ſome adult baptiſm | . 
the church in the period you ſpeak of, though 12 
baptiſm generally prevailed, as there are now amongh Eu, 
moſt of x he churches of your perſuaſion ; and 1 
fore baptiſmm was not quite loft out of the world, 
8 expreſs it. 
Mix. Were that 0 by whom were theſe adu 
rſons baptized ? Was it not by ſuch as were the 

{elves baptized in infancy ?—And how therefore wi 
"this help your cafe, unleſs you can prove a continue 
e of adult — 4 8 3 

4 ” 
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of Infant Baptiſm. ' | $ 

| Nxion. I think 1 have heard, that the ancient Mal- 
to hifW-»/es were in the conſtant practice of adult baptiſm only; 
nd in- nd if fo, it will wholly obviate all your reaſonings upon 

' 

„ and his head. | I Ee Ret, 
Mix. This is a mere imagination, without any 

nter ¶undation that I know of, and is accordingly to be 
7 their ected as a groundleſs figment ; but were that allow'd 
t they be true, how would that help the caſe, with reſpect 
n the the Engliſh An/ipedobeptifts ? did they deſcend from 
is the e ancient Valdenſes? did the firſt of this profeſſion” 
ght to N ceive their bapriſms from them ? if not, (were this 
y had imerical imagination allowed to be fact, yet) this 
refor&w ſe&t muſt have been begun in Exgland by un- 
nulliyW&ptized perſons, and conſequently the whole ſucceſſion * 
nue their churches muſt remain unbaptized till this day, 
o, wall have ſhewn you before. | | 
noland NR IOH. Sir, all this converſation ſerves but to en- 

= way ;, but in no wiſe relieves my mind and con- 
ece from the diſtreſs I was under before: this does 

== ſhew me a divine inſtitution for infant baptiſm. 
Mx. I doubt, you have not well attended to the evi- 
ce I have now ſet before you: I have ſhewn you, 
t our bleſſed Saviour has promiſed to be with his 

niſters in the adminiſtration of baptiſm, always, even 
the end of the world. Mat. xxvill. 19, 20.—He is 
hful, that gave us this promiſe, and it has certainly 

n fulfilled ; but it has not been fulfilled in the 
tant continuance of adult baptiſm, and therefore 
We: baptiſm muſt neceſſarily be his own inſtitution, 

the adminiſtration of which, he has always afforded 
divine preſence with his miniſters, according to his 

acious promiſe.—You dare not ſuppoſe the promiſe 
plated, and therefore you muſt ſuppole infant baptiſm 
be CarisT's own inſtitution. I have beſides ſhewn 
1, that infent baptiſm having obtain'd for ſo many 
turies in the whole church of CarisT, it muſt be 

C | the 
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the eie of CnRIST, or there can be no baptifn 
in the world; and therefore you can gain nothing by 

going over to the party you have newly choſen, for 
baptiſm, ſince they themſelves are all (upon your oY 
ciples) unbaptized as well as we. This appears ro me 
ſufficient for your ſatisfaction, if there could be no 
other argument offered for your conviction. 2 

Nericu. This reaſoning does indeed perplex me, 3 
but it does not afford me ſuch ſatisfaction, as a plain 
{cripture inſtitution of infant 4apti/m would do. 

Mix. If you conſider the covenant of grace, which 
was made with Abraham, and with all his ' ſeed, both. 
after the fleſh and after the ſpirit; and by God's 
expreſs command to be ſealed to infants, you will dere 
find a ſufficient ſcripture inſtitution for infant baptiſm; 

——— +. 
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ou will find this covenant in Gen. xvii. 2, 4, 7, 10% ſo 1 
And ] vill make my covenant between me and thee. —; 4 Fa 

As for me, behold my covenant is with thee ;, and thou ſhaitg ant 
- be a father of many nations.—And I will eſtabliſh my covey ith 

want between me and thee ,. and thy ſeed after thee in their em 
generatious, for an everlaſting covenant, to be a God >, ate 
thee and thy ſeed after thee. This is my covenant'which yd 
ſhall keep between me and you, and thy ſeed after thee, wo ou 
man child among you ſhall be circumciſed. —He that is eel 
days old fhall be circumciſed among you. Here we are 4 4 
taught as plainly as words can teach us, that this cove- 

147 nant was made with Abraham, as he was the father A +hi 
17 many nations, the father of che Gentiles as well as Jews 9 (pe 
f | 1 that this covenant was a covenant of grace, an everlaſt- 5 E 

ing covenant, a covenant whereby the Lorn:is a GOD is * 
1 to Abrabam and all his ſeed after him; and that this a o 
his covenant was to be ſealed to infants, in their early in-. 
| fancy, upon the eighth day, which was as ſoon as any e 

creature was to be eſteemed clean, after its birth, and ion 
fit (by the Levitical inſtitutian) to be offered to the C= 
Loxp. Exod. xxii. 30. Lev. xxii. 27. From all which Dlian 

it * follows, 1 thus covenant was madeW 
7 ren 

Seem 
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of Infant Baptiſm. Was 2 
api | ; 
ng by rich us, as the ſeed of Abraham, as. well as with the 
n, for ews; he was the father of the believers in our nation, 
pr in- well as in theirs; and therefore the obligations of it 
to me Mill remain upon us, to dedicate our, infants to the 
be no ond, by ſealing this covenant to them as ſoon as poſ- 

ble. This argument was accordingly uſed by the 
WSoſtle with the firſt chriſtian converts, as a reaſon for 

plain heir being baptized. Repent and be boptized every one 
= yo: for the, promiſe is unto you and to your children; 

which 10 all that are afar off, even to as many es the Lord 
vr God ſpall call. Acts ii. 38, 39. The promiſe was 
Indoubtedly the covenant made with Abraham; this 
romiſe or covenant was urged as a reaſon why they 
ght to be. baptized; this covenant of promiſe was 

7, 1% o made with their children, and was likewiſe the 
ber. aſon why they ought to be baptized ; this cove- 

Wanc of promiſe was likewiſe. made with the Gentiles, 
y cove-Fith them that were afar off, even with as many of 
n tbein em as the Log p our Gop ſhall ever calt into a church 
d uniiWce ;. and is therefore alike reaſon, why the Gentiles, 

dd their children, when called into a church ſtate, 
jould be alſo baptized.“ Ne16GH: 

r 

* Let the reader keep his eys upon tbe original a of Gob; in 
wvour of infants, even of the infants of Gentile believers, for Gop 

Wot only covenanted with Abrahamandhis natural ſeed ; but with him, 
the father of many nations, befides that of the Jews. And in this 

ſpect fulfilled; that he bleſſing of Abraham is come upon the Gentiles 3 
oſe very nations referred to, in the firſt edition.of the covenant. 
nd not only is it fo, that the covenant with Abraham and 
is ſeed, in that extent, has never been repealed ; and fo, the 

ict of grace to the infant ſeed of. his people, never reverſed ; but 
as originally made with this view, never to be reverſed ;. an 
nlimited and an everlaſting covenant never to be broken; but 

i beſide all this, tis abundantly ratified and confirmed in a new edi- 
» anion of it, under the goipe] :—as.in the inſpired Peter's reply to the- 
2 the s,, in. As, ii. 39. Of ft. purpoſe, to argue them into a con- 
which liance with the chriſtian rite of baptiſm, Cvix.) That their chil- 
an den uren need not in that caſe be left out of the covenant, which (it 

. | ems) was the great ſtick with them; but, be included, juſt ag. 
with ae fore, the view of which removed the diiculty, q. d. Regent me 
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| covenant, upon your profeſſing the religion of Jesus CHRIST, asf 

bleſſing of Ahraham (implied in the ancient covenant with, and pro- 

| Covenant ſeed, and it ſeems a poor plea, againſt all fuch reaſoning, 

= 
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.. Nz1cn. This argument is (I confeſs) ſet ina ſtronger 
light than I have before conſider'd it; and yet I haveſi 
ſundry objections againſt it, which I know not how toi 
reſolve ; theſe I ſhall take liberty diſtinctly to __ Ne 

| that] 
—_ —_———— — — — — 

br baptized every one of you ;—and object not, that your children will 
beexcluded the covenant, by your embracing of chriſtianity in which 
you know, they are included in the Jewiſh ſtate. Why! Itell you?" 
(ſays Peter) juſt ſo they are in this chriſtian ſtate ; for the promi/e iN CC 
to you, and to your children ; when you embrace «chriſtianity, and 
are baptized yourſelves ; juſt as they are, while you are in Judaiſn; 
and will have equal right to bapti/m : this new ſeal of the ſame 

they had to circumcifion ; where you were according to God's will, 
of the Jewiſh religion.—— Ves, and be it known to you: 1. 

miſe to him and his ſeed) is now come upon the Gentiles, in the full BY [ 
extent of it, on the fathers and the children; not limited to the thy 
parents, who axe Gentile converts, and vero for chriſtianity, but WW» | 
extended to their ſeed, not capable of any ſuch profeſſion ; for this _ __ 
ſame promiſe which is to you and your ſeed (while Fews, and now, 
Chriſtians) is alſo to all that are afar of even as many as the Lora 
our God fhall call : as many of them Gentiles as are, and as faſt as I, 
wr ſhall be called in, to embrace the chriſtian faith; their ſeed Wn: 
with them are taken in, even by virtue of the original promiſe to, iſ 
and covenant with Abraham, | 1 

Now, then, let it be ſeriouſly conſidered, what authority any i 
have to deny children a being in the viſible covenant of grace un- 
der the new diſpenſation of it? when by divine grant, they had Wi 
a place therein under the former diſpenſation : That there was Wi 
once, an act of Gov in their favour, is as certain, as that there was 
any covenant with Abraham arid his feed. And if this hath not 8 
been repealed, it ſtands good to this day; yea, it is renewed in WW 
the very hands of our Saviour, /uffer little children to come to me, 
for of ſuch is the kingdom of Heaven which cannot be conſtrued in a 
lower ſenſe, than that they are members of Gop's viſible kingdom 
here, and capable of being heirs of glory. | = ' 

And if fo, the infant ſeed of gos Chriſtians, certainly have as 
much right 70 bapti/m, as the children of the Jeaus had zo circumciſion, | 
for thoſe had their right by virtue of the covenant, they being a 

to object, that the goſpel don't expreſly ſay, that infants were bap- 
tized, even when whole houſes, are ſaid to have been baptized : now WM 
if there were no infants therein, or none baptized, why would it not an 
have been enough, and moſt fair from miſunderſtandiag the. account 

| 6 g 0 . IS 

Jo have ſaid, every adult perſon therein, were baptircd, = 
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at it may be ſeen whether any juſt anſwer can be 
ven to them. My firſt objection is, that this promiſe 

Wade with Abraham, ſeems to be no more than a pro- 
pole, ſe of temporal mercies ; and particularly of his in- 

iting the land of Canaan, as an everlaſting poſſeſ- 
to himſelf and his ſeed after him ; as appears from 

1 8. of that chapter. 
ell you Arx. That this covenant was a covenant of grace, 
mile i contained ſpecial ſpiritual mercies in it, is abun- 
y, and tly evident from the tenor of the covenant itſelf .— 

1* conſiſts of two general articles, which include all 
itual bleſſings in them: the firſt is expreſſed in ver. 4. sr, as 

's will e my covenant is with thee; and thou ſhalt be 
: ic, of many nations: The ſecond is expreſſed in ver, 7. 
d P'0- 7 i egal, b nd thee |; de full will eftabliſo my covenant between me and tpee z 
to the thy ſeed after thee in their generations, for an ever- 
ty, but ze covenant, to be a God unto thee and to thy ſeed after 
* Was the promiſe of CHRISZ's deſcending from 
be Lor bam's loins; was the promiſe of the Gentile nations 
; ſoft g brought into the faith of CHRIST, and thereby 
er ſeed ming the ſeed of Arabam after the ſpirit, no more 
uſe to, a 2 promiſe of temporal mercies ? and yet this, you 
ty any FE allow, was immediately intended by the firſt 
ce un- le of this covenant. —Was the promiſe that Gop 
hey had Bd be Abraham's Gop, and the Gop of his ſeed after 
Dl in for ever (according to the ſecond article of this 
ath not Mnant) no more than a promiſe of temporal mercies ? 
wed in ot all ſpiritual and everlaſting bleſſings of every 
* "> contained in his promiſe ? and does not the 

le, with reference to this very covenant, ſtrongly 
e us, that ihe promiſe that he ſhould be the beir of \ 

W227 1d (or the father of many nations) was not to 
2am or to his ſeed through jthe law : but through tbe 

1ngdom 

have as 
wmcifton, 

2H * eouſneſs of faith ? Rom. iv. 13. And does he not 
ere bap- further inſtruct us, that 20 Abrabam and bis ſeed 
d: now e promiſes made. He ſaith not, and to ſeeds, as of 
1 * but as of one; and 10 thy ſeed which is Git 

Nr 
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And if © we be in Chriſt, then are we Abraham's ſeed ; 
heirs according to the promiſe ? Gal. iii. 16, 29. Doe 
he not, when alluding to this very covenant, likewiſ 
teach us, that bleſſing of Abraham is come unto the Ger 

ddit 
ana. 
Ave 

Ny 
ver 

tiles through Jeſus Chriſt. that wwe might receive the me 't 
miſe of the ſpirit through faith. ibid. ver. 14. And that wh o 
as Iſaac was, are the children of the promiſe. Gal. iv. 2ilf Mr 
I hope by this time you are convineed, that this cove| al. 
nant contains in it ſomething more than tempore, 
mercies; and that it was truly the covenant of gra z- 

- made with Abraham, on behalf of himſelf and both hit o 
natural and ſpiritual ſeed, both Fews and Gentiles. - rip 

_ Nercn. I did not expect ſuch evidence upon th is 
point, but yet part of my difficulty remains; you hahe: 
not anſwered my objection, that this covenant was 5 ET: 
promiſe of the land, of Canaan, to Abraham and H pl 
poſterity. ena. 

Mix. Yes, J have fully anſwered it, by ſhewing yo ord 
that it was a promiſe of Cux ISH and Salvation by "hin; i 
that it was a promiſe made to Abraham, and to all ne 
believing Gentiles in him; and, in a word, that it 
the covenant of grace, that covenant by which ale 
we can have any grounded hope of Salvation: H- 
then could it be a promiſe of the land of the Cam 
only ? is not this the moſt trifling pretence in t 
world ? were not the promiſes of this covenant mall 
to all Abraham's ſeed, both natural and ſpiritual ? a 
are the believing Gentiles heirs of the land of Cana 

according tothis promiſe ?—Nay, were all his natural ſq; 
heirs of the land of Canaan, by virtue of this promiſe,w 
not a fourth part of them (none but the poſterity of n E 
grandſon Jacob) ever poſſeſſed it? Was there no mi can't 
imply'd in Gop's being a Gop to Abraham and to ¶ Ppoſſib 
feed after him, than that they ſhould inherit the lan nant, 
Canaan? one would think that no man could ſeriouſly cover 
at this rate, Evident it is, that the promiſe of the ¶ t mu 
of Conaan was no part of this covenant; it was but 

| addi 
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Additional article of divine favour annexed to it: If 
anaan, as here promiſed, be corffidered as typical of our 
avenly inheritance; yet a greater than Canaan is here. 

e wi NxIOH. Another difficulty before me is, that if this 
Gen venaat be allow'd to be the covenant of grace, I 
proh't fee how it can be prov'd, that circumciſion was a 
at wei of that covenant. | 
7. AI. It can be prov'd from the expreſs word of the 

,, 
| 

Doe: 

covelÞitle, Rom. iv. 11. And be received the fign of circum- 
por, 2 ſeal of the righteouſneſs of the faith which he had, 
gra being uncircumciſed, —It being the ſum of the cove- 
xch lit of grace, that we are to be juſtified and ſaved by 
es. - WT righteouſneſs of faith, where the righteouſneſs of 
on thh is ſcaled, the covenant of grace is ſealed ; this text 
u hahe apoſtle is therefore expreſs and full to the purpoſe. 
t was NTC. This does {I acknowledge) ſeem to be full 
and Wy plain evidence, that circumciſion was a ſeal of the. 

Wenant of grace; but what is this to baptiſm 2 If Gop. 
ng yo ordered the covenant of grace to be ſealed to Abra- 
y his infant ſeed by circumciſion, how does it appear, 
> all i he has required it to be ſealed to our infant feed by 
t it //? : s 

h ale I. This alſo is evident, by moſt eaſy and natural 
: H ctions from the word of Gop, as well as by a juſt 
e Candi deration of the nature and reaſon of the caſe. | The 
in le teaches us, Gal. 111. 27, 29. That as many as bave 

nt mi Laptized into Chriſt, have put on Chriſt.— And if u 
aal ? al 4 iſt's, then are we Abraham's ſeed, and heirs accord- 
f Cano tbe promiſe. Now, how can our putting on CarisT- 

rural aptiſm make us Abraham's ſeed, and heirs accord- 
niſe,w to this promiſe and covenant made with him, if 
rity of /n be not now a ſeal of that covenamt ? I think 
e no m can't pretend to ſhew any other way, in which this 
d to poſſibly be; and if bapzi/m be now a ſeal of that. 
he land nannt, it muſt be adminiftred to ſuch, unto whom 
jouſly covenant requires its ſeal to be adminiſtred; that 

the t mult be adminiſtred to infants in their early . 
as. but 0 ; infancy. 

Wks vw. n 43 4 * &- + » * SS + * + # * — - * GETS . 1 * 
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| to your children; and to all that are afar off, even as ma 

infancy,—And if we conſider the text before cited, thi 
fame conſequence will neceſſarily follow. Repent and i 
baptized every one of you.—For the promiſe is unto you an 

as the Lord our God ſhall call. Acts ii. 38, 39. That the 1 
promiſe here mentioned, referred to the covenant mad c 
with Abraham, is certain from this conſideration, tha be 
the covenant with Abraham, arld that only, was a pro ior 
miſe both to his natural ſeed, and to thoſe who wer sus 
then afar off; that is, to thoſe Gentile nations, W thi: 
ſhall be called into a church ſtate. It therefore follows or 
that if this promiſe gives a claim to baptiſm, (as the cite Mi 
text aſſures us that it does) then all are to be baptize ititu 
who are the ſubjects of this promiſe ; theſe, the quote inf, 
text aſſures us, were adult profeſſors, and their chips, 
dren; and theſe, the original covenant or promiſe affure a ſe 
us, were infants in their early infancy.—Can am mag + 
then forbid water, that theſe ſhould not be baptized, ws o 

have received the covenant of promiſe as well as we; 24 or} 
And furthermore, what I would eſpecially infer frol mi 
this text is, that the covenant of promiſe made to Au yo! 
bam, could not give a claim to baptiſm, and make it once 
duty to be baptized, (as the text teaches us that it doe Nee 
if baptiſm were not a ſeal of that covenant.— What ſenj «i 
can poſſibly be made of the apoſtle's reaſoning, then 
baptized, for the promiſe is unto you and _ children) ritt. 
baptiſm were not a ſeal of that 1 conſider Gs do. 
and ſee if you can find any other reaſon than this on = 
why baptiſm is enjoined on account of our intereſt in th ich 
promiſe; if you can make no ſenſe of the text in firm 
other view of it, you muſt allow this to be its natuſ i this 
and neceſſary meaning. This then is the ſum of e pa 
matter: circumciſion is a token or ſeal of the covenant ne pa 
grace. (Gen. xvii. 11. And it ſhall be a token of the cue ne 
nant betwixt me and you.) And it is allowed on all hand nefits 
that baptiſm is a token or ſeal of the covenant of gra re is 
it therefore follows, that lince this ordinance is ad A 

niſtu re for 
5 "1 

PE 
—— 4 
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of Infant Baptiſm. | "mY 
d, the | | | 

and ſtred to the very ſelf-ſame ends that the other was, it 
ou an&0u1d alſo be adminiſtred to the ſame ſubje&s. 

Nick. I cannot, I confeſs, be fully ſatisfied with this ma | | g 
at th ſoning, ſince there appears this great difference in 
mad caſe ; circumciſion was by Gop's expreſs inſtitution 

be adminiſtred to infants, but there is no ſuch inſti- 
jon with reſpect to baptiſm, methinks our Lorp 
sus ChRISTH would have given us ſome plain direction 

1 

„ thai 
a pro « 

wen | 
h chis matter, if he had deſigned infant baptiſm as a ſtand- 
ollow& ordinance in his church. | 
e cite Min. I am now proving to you, that the very ſame 
wptizeWtitution which requires circumciſion to be adminiſtred 
quote infants, requires baptiſm to be alſo adminiſtred to 1n- 

r chil Its, in that each of theſe ordinances were appointed 
a ſeal of the very ſelf-ſame covenant, and therefore 
re needed no new declaration with reſpect to the ſub- any ma 

* of this ſeal ; this was ſufficiently provided for by 
we ?- original inſtitution. —To exemphfy this to you, in 
r frofWemiliar light: You hold your lands by patent made 
o A vour grandfather, in the reign of King James the 
ke it ond, and ſealed with a red ſeal; now ſhould King 
it doe 2e call in all the patents granted in that reign, to 
at ſenW<1ve a new confirmation, by annexing his great ſeal 
ig, hem in white wax, would there be any occaſion for 
dren) ritten declaration, that this ſeal confirmed the lands 
er yo ou, and to your children and heirs, when that is 
is on ¶reſly contain'd in the very body of the original patent, 
t in ti ich is nothing altered, but has only received a new 
t in i firmation by the ſeal annexed to it? The application 
; natu this to the preſent caſe, is moſt eaſy and familiar: 
| of ee patent ſealed by Zapriſm is (fo to ſpeak) the very 
enant ne parchment that was given to Abraham, and there- 
the ci e neceſſarily contains all the ſame privileges and 
1 hand hnefits, and makes theſe over to the fame ſubjects ; 
f gra re is nothing altered, but the ſeal only; that was a 
s adi this is a white ſeal. —Whar neceſſity can there 

niſtuſ re fore be of an expreſs declaration, that this covenant 
"AY on 

D under 

PE 
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under the goſpel diſpenſation ſhould be ſealed to infant 
when it is already ſo fully provided for, by the origin oe 
patent? I entreat you, 4 to remember, that 
don't ſpeak this by way of conceſſion, that there is n 
direction in the New Teſtament fer the baptizing infants: 
I have ſhewn you the contrary already, and may hav 
further occaſion to Nluſtraxe that point; but what I ha- 
now offered, is to convince you, that were this real iſe 
ſo, we have a ſufficient inſtitution of infant baptiſm, fron rom 
the Abrabamitical covenant. nter 

Nx iq. The circumciſion of infants was indeed require ſſer 
by the covenant made with Abrabam; why is it nolfWight 
then continued now, if we are under the ſame cove 1 e 

nant ? How comes aptiſin to take place of it, and to b e 
adminiſtred by virtue of that covenant which require: Ppir: 
circumciſion? | ant 

Mix. Circumcifion was a bloody rite, and as ſue ¶leſſt 
was typical of the blood of the great ſacrifice; and esu 
conſequence muſt be abrogated upon its completion i Miro 
the antitype : There could be no propriety in contim / 
ing the uſe of a ſacred ſign of CnRIST“s blood hereaftoant 
to be thed, when his blood had been ſhed already. Of N 
bleſſed Lox o has therefore inſtituted another ſeal of thiſi f cx 
covenant, proper to commemorate our redemption Deere 
his blood, and to repreſent to us the cleanſing effica tis 
of that blood, by which we have been redeemed, —BWWeni; 
the former ſeal of this covenant, the faithful were le ern 
to look to a Saviour to come and fave them by his blood ewe 
by the preſent ſeal of his covenant, the faithful are dn NM 
rected to look to that Saviour who is already come, an the r 
has redeemed them with his blood; and to look to th val 
blood as what alone will cleanſe them from all ſin. were 

Thus I have fully proved to you, that the covenaniWapolt 
made with Abrabam was the covenant of grace; thiRom 
it was made with him and with both his natural and ſp e N. 
ritual ſeed; that the obligations of this covenant eas: 
tend to the believing Gentiles, as well as to the Jews 38 

any 
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d that one of the obligations of this covenant. was, 
far v8 hat it ſhould be ſealed to infants in their earlier infancy: 
rig ing oes it not therefore neceſſarily follow, though the 
that Neal be changed, that it may be adapted to the preſent 
is nol; ſpenfation,. that yet we are by the tenor of that cove- 
fants 5 have it ſealed by th ell ant obliged. to have it ſealed by the new, as well as 
A -> y the old ſeal, to infants-in their earlier infaney ? does 

ave not neceſſarily follow, ſince an intereſt in the pro- 
iſe of this covenant gives a right toaptiſin (as appears 

rom Adds ii. 38, 39.) that our children who have an 
ntereſt in the promiſe of this covenant (as is ſtrongly 

realhiſ 
„ fron 

quire ſſerted in the ſame text) have thereby an undoubted- 
it nollicht to 5apti/m — does it not neceſſarily follow, ſince 
e coveſgg be bleſſing of Abraham is come on the Gentiles through 
d to b Vu Chriſt, that we might receive the promiſe of the 
quire Ppirit through faith, (Gal. iti. 14.) that ſealing the cove- 

zant to our infant ſeed,, which was one of the great 
s ſueſ leſnngs of Abraham. is alſo come on the Gentiles by: 
and M esvus Cngisr ; and that ſince we receive the promiſe 
ion i rough faith, that God would be- the God of Abraham 
ntin ld bis ſeed, we alſo ſhould ſeal that promiſe to our in- 
reafte Vant ſeed; as Abraham did | 
Oui Neicn:. There is (I confeſs) much. more appearance 
of thihf evidence in this. caſe than I have ever before conſi- 
ion bi ered; but yet I ſeem to want (methinks) ſome more 
McacoWtistying evidence, that children under the preſent diſ- 
1, —bWPcniation are in the ſame manner partakers of tlie ex- 
re le ernal blefings.of the covenant, as they were among the 
blood News. 

4 4 
= 
7 27 

# > 

are 0888 Min. Don't you think, that ſealing the covenant to. 
e, anche natural ſeed: of Abraham by circumciſion, was really 
to tha valuable privilege and bleſſing, to thoſe children who- 
J. vere the ſubjects of that ordinance? or to uſe the 
venanapoltle's queſtion, ¶ bat profit was there in circumciſion ?® , | 
; th Rom. iii. 1. ä 

nd ps Neon. It muſt be acknowledged, that circumciſſon 
ant e as a rich privilege and bleſſing to the infant ſeed of 
Jews | | Abraham, 

an 
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Abraham ,, it was the token of God's covenant ;; it brought 
them into the relation of Gop's viſible covenant chil. 
dren ; it brought them under the advantage (when Tre 
capable) of enjoying the oracles of Gop, and the or- niy 
dinances of Gop's houſe ; and therefore to the apoſtle's iſo, 
queſtion, what profit was there in circumciſion ? 1 muſt Noe 
anſwer as he did, much every way. — But how does this; } 
affect the ſtate of children under the preſent diſpenſa-ſ ere 
tion? *, 

Min. It was under the legal difpenſation a great andi atior 
glorious privilege granted to children, that they ſhould ant 
enjoy the ſeal of the covenant ; and I would now demand Me ri 
of you how, why, and when children were cut off rom the 
this privilege? They either yet enjoy this privilege, dt 
or they are ſome way and for ſome reafon cut off from Moe: 
it. Can you find any ſcripture which deprives them of 4 
this privilege ? If not, how dare you doit ?—Can you 
imagine that the Lonp Jesvs CHRIST came into chef 
world to leſſen our privileges, or to cut off our children 
from their covenant relation to Gop ? Nay, are we not 1 
fully aſſured from numerous texts of ſcripture, that 
the privileges of our children are continued under the I 

will-f 
roco 

> pe 

at is 
lait 

0 
hol 
ſt t 
the. 
ſſior 
ed 

Nilo. What texts of ſcripture do you refer to? 
Min. I have already cited and made ſome e 

upon As ii. 39. For the promiſe is unto you and to your 
children. To which I may add, Mat. xix. 14. Suffer ery 
little children, and forbid them not to come unto me : for of W's © 
fuch is the kingdom of Heaven—How, and which way Ne 
ſhould we bring our little children to CHRISH, but in Mod 
the way of his ordinances ? If they belong to the king- Ni 
dom of Heaven (whether we underſtand by it the. 3: 
kingdom of grace, or the kingdom of glory) they muſt WMP ad 
have a right to the privileges of that kingdom, and a deci 
claim to have their title ſealed to them by baptiſm. So m! 
likewiſe, Mat. xviii. 6. And whoſo ſhall offend one of thoſe e th 
little ones which believe in me, it were better ſor him that a . of 

mill. Baue 
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nill. ſtone were hanged abont bis neck, and that he were 

rowned in the depths of the ſea. That this little one 
ught 
chil- | 
when ere referr'd to, was in an infant ſtate, appears, not 

e Or- nly becauſe he is here called a Hitle child, ver. 2. but 

ſtle's ſo, becaufe we are aſſured in Mark ix. 36. (where we 
muſt ¶ ve a narrative of the fame thing) that our Saviour 
this bim in his arms. Now then, if ſuch little children » 
xenſa-Wic reputed by him who is the author and finiſher of our 
, to be believers in him, we ſee here a full antici- 

t andi tion of the common objection againſt the Baptiſin of 
hou ld nts, and a juſtification of their claim to the ſeal of 
nand e righteouſneſs of faith, as well as a ſtrong declaration 
from the awful danger of offending theſe little ones, by 
ilege, Wnying them the covenant- privileges, to which they 
from ye a righteous claim.— We have in like manner the 
em of ne thing repreſented to us, 1 Cor. vii. 14.—Flſe were 
n you lr children unclean , but now are they holy. If either of 
to the parents be a believer, the children are reputed 4oly, 
ildren t is, they have a covenant holineſs, and have therefore 
e not laim to covenant privileges; ſuch children are hg, 
, that Oops ancient Iſrael are ſo often called an holy people; 
er the Holy by virtue of their covenant relation to Gop, and 

ſt therefore have a right to have that covenant ſealed 
them in baptiſm.—T may add to this, that as the com- 
ſſion to the ſacred miniſtry, Mat. xxviii. 19. en- 
ed the baptizing of all nations, whereof infants are 

Try great part; it alſo enjoined the baptizing in- 
css as a part of the nations they were to diſcipie and 
eie; and it's plain, that the apoſtles thus under- 
od our Saviour's meaning, and accordingly baptized 

king- ia and ber hoilſpold, the jaylor and all bis, Acts xvi. 
it the g. 33. And the houſhold of Stephanus, 1 Cor. i. 16.— 
muſt WP add but one text more, which muſt be allowed to 
and a deciſive in the preſent caſe : we are aſſured, Rom. xi. : 
1. So m 17 to 25, that the Gentile churches are grafted 
F thoſe o the Jewiſh ſtock, are branches growing from the 

of that olive- trer, and partake of the root and fatne 
= 

110 one 1 &} 
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Hit; and that che Jews, when converted to the chriſ. 
tian faith, will be again grafted inta their own olive-tret 
From whence it is moſt evident, that 1ince the believing 
Gentiles are grafted into all the privileges and ſpiritual 
bleſſings of the Jewiſh church, they cannot be cut bf 1 
from that great bleſſing and privilege- of having the 
covenant ſealed to their infant feed ; — ſince r nei 
are again to be graftec into their own. olive- tree, thei {u! 
children will, as 3 be partakers of the fatneſ cc 
of it, and have the covenant fealed to them. Phe olive. p per 
tree remains the fame that it was before; the oſpel at 
diſpenſation manures and cultivates it, and es i eſe 
flouriſh more gloriouſly, but by no means deprives i q e 
of any of its former fat neſs.— Thus I have ſhewn. yo. 
the 8 fulfilment of that ancient prophecy in 10 * 
XXX. 9, 20. That under the goſpel diſpenſation, when?" 
the church hall ſerve the Lord their God, and David bei aw 
king, whom be would raiſe up unto them, —theit childra ay. 
alſo ſhould be as aforetime. at. : 

Nxieh. You have been fo. Tong in this afoul _ 
that I am almoſt loſt, and can't ſo well retain. the co 4 =: 
nection and the ſcope of your reaſoning. ur 

Min. You have acknowledged, that under the keod = 
diſpenſation, it was a great privilege for infants to en dit 
joy the ſeal of the covenant ; I have demanded of youll” ſo 
and muſt ſtill demand of you an account, how they cam 4 Mu 
to loſe this privilege ? > 4 infants of Gop's — 1 
people once had this privilege, and it may either i ? 
proved, that they are ſome way deprived of it, or a8 
muſt be allowed, that they ſtill enjoy it. Here then iu 
cauſe might reſt, till you can bring ſome rational an 
ſcriptural evidence, that the coming of CuRIST, anf 
the diſpenſation of the goſpel, has cut off theſe branch 
from the olive-tree : but that I might fully ſatisfy you 
I have proved to you, that infants are not cut off fro 
this precious privilege : that the covenant promile | 
full made, and therefore {tilt to be ſealed to our children 

th 
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chriſ. 
etre, Mat little ones do believe in CnaIsrH; do belong to the 
ievi ngdom of Heaven; have a covenant holineſs; are 

bart of the nations whom miniſters are required to 
ptize; do belong to the ſame olive-tree now, as un- 

the legal diſpenſation, and ſhould partake of all the 
neſs of it; and are as aforetime ; and ſhould therefore 

ſuffered to come to CHRIST, partake of the ſea] of 
fatneſ l covenant, and enjoy all the privileges of the former 

Wpenſation.—It therefore concerns you to take heed 
oſpeſ at you don't offend theſe little ones (by denying them 

{43 eſe privileges, which they have never forfeited) it 
ives re better for you, that a mill. tone were hang d about your 
n. youll Wk, and that you were drowned in the depths of the ſea. — 

in Jer, . beed that you dont deſpiſe one of theſe little ones, (by 
her (Mating them as unmeet or unqualified for a covenant 
id tben ation) for I ſay unto you, that in Heaven their angels do 
-bildr pays behold the face of my father which is in Heaven, 

.. xviii. 10. | 
WEN :1cH. The Logp keep me from offending any 
ough but the leaſt infant) that belongs to him.— 
our reaſoning has ſurprized me, and I dare not attempt 

anſwer it; but, as you have already obviated ſome of 
== difficulties, I entreat your patience, while I men- 

n ſome others, which yet prove too hard for me. 
Mix. What are they? 

feſſinf EICH. I cannot underſtand how the commiſſion, 
ther U. Xxviii. 19. enjoins the baptizing of infants, as a 
+ ort of all nations, ſince the miniſters of the goſpel are 

quired to teach them and baptize them; now I can- 
t underſtand how infants can be taught, previous to 

cir baptiſin. 
Mix. You can read Greek. 

Nich. Yes, Sir, I can read and underſtand ſome- 
ing of the Greek teſtament, but not enough to cri- 
iſe upon any difficult text, without the help of a 
icon. | 

: Min. 

olive 

y can 
0 

* 



7 this be done, it would, I acknowledge, determine t! ; 

why tenipt ye God, to put a yoke upon the neck of the d 

rey the perſons here called Giſciples: and ſuch infan} 

24 . divine Right 3 

Min. Well, here take the Greek teſtament, and ſe 
if there be any thing of teaching, in the Greek text 
previous to baptiſm. 

Nz1cn. I dare not preſume to determine, whether th 
Greek word (Matheteuſate) ſignifies to teach, or not. n 

Mix. Here's a Lexicon; here are ſeveral critics upoſ ip! 
the Greek language; read, and ſee if they do not eve 4 e, 
one agree, that the word ſignifies to diſciple, or con en 
tute learners, and not to teach: the words ought there 0 
fore to be read, go diſciple all nations, baptizing ben ag 
and it is accordingly rendered in the margin of our En bent 
liſh Bibles, make diſciples or Chriſtians of all nations. Dis | 

Nx16n. I find, theſe authors all agree with you, as ?"s * 
the ſignification of the Greek word; but I do not unl ee 
derſtand how infants can be made diſciples, and then re ial 
fore I cannot underſtand how the criticiſm upon the tex * c 
will help the cauſe. ” 

Min. They may be made diſciples (or admitted ini 
Cuxlsr's ſchool, which is the ſame thing) by Baptiſuſſ 
and fo this commiſſion ſhould be underſtood, as requir 
ing the miniſters of the goſpel to make all natiohs di 
ciples, by baptizing them; and none, either adult 
infants, are to be conſider'd as viſible diſciples of CRI 
till they are baptized. Baptiſmis the ordinance by whid tl 
every one is to be entered into the ſchool of CHRIST, an Ba 
conſtituted a learner of him. e 

Nxionk. Can you ſhew me any text of ſcripture, th 
gives the denomination of diſciples to infants ? cou 

caſe. 
Mix. Well, this can be done; you may find an in 

ſtance full to the purpoſe 1n As xv. 10. Now therefi 

ciples, which neither our fathers nor we were able to bear 
the yoke referred to was circumciſion, this was laid up" 
the neck of infants at eight days old; fuch infants then 

weiß 
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e then made diſciples by circumciſion, but now by 
priſm. If there were ſome adult perſons in the then 
ſent ſtate of things, upon whoſe neck the Jewiſh 
chers would have laid the yoke of circumciſion; yet 
muſt own, that at leaſt the greateſt part of thoſe 
iples, upon whom they would have impoſed this 
e, were young children.—But what need have we 
nquire, whether the Engliſh word diſciple is expreſly 
dly'd to infants, whenthe thing ſignified by it ſooften 
urs in ſcripture ? every text of ſcripture, which re- 
ſents young children as belonging to Gop, and to 
his ſons and daughters, and his children (as the children 

Wis covenant people are ſtiled, Ezek. xvi. 20, 21.) 
are them to be diſciples ; for this repreſents Gop's 

ther ia propriety in them, as belonging to Gop's ſchool, 
he tei er obligation to learn of him, which is the true no- 
| of a 4//c/ple.—Every text of ſcripture which obliges 

o take care, that our children which have net known 
bing, may hear, and learn to fear the Lord (as Deut. 
. 13.) To train up our children in the way they ſhould 

Prov. xxii. 6.) And to bring up our clildren in the 
re and admonition of the Lord (as Eph. vi. 4.) obliges - 

d conſtitute them learners, or which is expreſly the 

* 
ed in | 

hapti/nl 
requi 

ofhs din 
adult on 
Rl or th 

| "hid ching, to make them diſciples of CyrisT.—In a 

1 . /-rn:75 and diſciples, are {ynonymous terms, 
ST, 6 e very ſame ſignificancy: and therefore, ſince the 

geſt infants may be put into CRIST's ſchool, to be 
s 'of him, they may be made his diſciples, accord- 

to the tenor of the commiſſion before conſidered. 
EIGH. I am fatisfied upon that point; but I have 
her difficulty before me, that I do not yet know how 
pet clear of; and that is, how it's poſſible that in- 
who know nothing of Car 1sr, can be believers 

m; faith ſeems to be conſidered in the New-Teſta- 
t as a pre-requiſite to bapti/iz, and baptiin to be 
| of our faith in Curi3T; and how then can infants 
ect ſubjects of it? 

E Min, 

N 
Ire, th 

cou 

nine tl 

T. an in 

theref0 
F the dl 

to bear 
id upo 
ts there 

infan! 
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& poſſible that izfazts, who know nothing of a Savio 

« = 

ſonal inherent faith, as neceſſary to entitle them to bap! 
if baptized they are to be: whereas, the truth is, 

26 The divine Right 

Mir. Don't you know, that this argument coul 
have been urged with the ſame force againſt circumciſio 
as it now can againſt baptiſm ?. the apoſtle aſſures u 
that circumciſion was a ſeal of the righteouſneſs of faith 
Rom. iv. 11. And what anſwer could have been give 
to one under the legal diſpenſation, that ſhould hav 
argued ar the rate that you now do? *© Circumciſion of 
a ſeal of the righteouſneſs of faith, but how is 

to come, can have faith in him? and how then ci 
they be meet ſubjects of circumciſion? ſhall the / 

be ſet to a blank ? ſhall righteouſneſs of faith be ſeal 
* to thoſe who have it not? to thoſe who are no wal 
capable ſubjects of it ?—Conſider, I ſay, what anſl 
could have been given to ſuch reaſoning, under the fall 
mer diſpenſation. You muſt acknowledge, that ſon 4 
Juſt anſwer may be given to this objection: you my 
otherwiſe ſuppoſe a poſitive inſtitution of Gop chan 
able with unreaſonableneſs and inconſiſtency. A 
whatever anſwer to this objection can poſſibly be deviſſ 
will ſerve for anſwer to yours alſo: for the caſe is exad 
the ſame, without any difference. | 
Nx. You have cut the knot, but I would be g 
to ſee it untied ; and would willingly be inform'd, j 
faith could either under the old or new diſpenſation, 
ſealed to infants, who ſeem not nn of the exe 
of faith. 

Min. T have already ſhewn you, that our ble 
Lonp ſpake of infants, or little ones, which belief 
bim, Matth. xviii. 6. But, I think you don't take 
meaning; for, ir ſeems, your mind runs upon 4 

* 

being the children of viſible believers, are by Cas 
reputed ſuch alſo, and ſhould be ſo received by us: 
thus only, is derived their right to baptiſm, 
whether they exerciſe faith, or have the habit of * 
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ot, they have a right to the ſeal of the righteouſneſs of faith, 
$ the covenant is called) and that is it which baptiſm 
aleth; and not any inherent grace, nor any thing 
e, not contained in the covenant, and not knowable 

men: tis rather our engagements to be the Loxy's, 
t is ſealed by baptiſm, whether of infants or adult; 
ich is contained in the covenant ye ſhall be my people. 
dis the adult are taught when they are baptized, and 
ordingly do ſolemnly profeſs the ſame : and as for 
ants, they are by their baptiſm, laid under theſe 
gagements; and when arrived to adult age, are to 
minded of their obligations to be the Loxp's. 

coul 

unciſic 
Ires u 
F faill 
n give 

1d hav 
xciſion if 
WW 16 
Savio 
hen ci; 
| the /: 
De ſeal 
no Maß And now, is it not more fit and ſafe to tell perſons, 
t anſußho were baptized in infancy, that in their baptiſm, 
r the fi were ſolemnly given up to Gop in covenant, and 
hat ſol: their engagements to be the Lon p's were ſealed 
ou mier than to tell them, that their faith was ſealed : 
char they were baptized upon the preſumption that they 
V. grace in heart ?—would not this lead them to 
devi s, that their baptiſm was regeneration ? which 
is exaci 

d be gl 
m'd, h. 
ation, 
e exer 

thr be a prejudice to their fulfilling their baptiſmal 
Wagements ; or ſeeking after the grace of Gop to 

ole them to believe in CuRISsT, Sc. Verily 'tis 
their inward real, but vifble- federal holineſs, that 
S @ right to bepiiſm ; as appears from the paſſage 
Cor. vil. 14. that you have been minded of be- 

That phraſe, elſe were your children unclean, but 
are they boly; cannot mean, elſe were they unrege- 

te, but now are they regenerate. Nothing more 
rd than this! And what cou'd the children of parents, 
, where only one was a vijible believer, be declared. 

ur ble 
» belief 
t take 
on 4 

to ba\'WÞly holy for, if not to ſhew zheir right to baptiim; 
h is, n his ſame viſible halineſs was the all, requir'd of the 
y CH: of Arabam, to entitle them to circumciſion ? 
y us: Well then, upon the whole, is it not evident, that 
riſm, WW ofant ſeed of viſible believers, are viſible belicvers 
it of in the ſenſe of the covenant, and fo have a right to 

"MN | baptitit. ? 
= 

1 

" 
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baptiſm ? which being publickly adminiſtred, declares MI 
the world, that they belong to the kingdom of Heaven en 
to the viſible church; while inherent holineſs is qui 
out of the queſtion, as to their covenant right to af 

— 

outward privilege. | 
But yer, as the covenant of grace, has a relation ll 

eternal life, as Gop's viſible kingdom hath to t. 
kingdomof glory: therefore, it muſt be ſuppoſed, thi 
cheſs infants are capable of being made the ſubjects q; 
eternal life, and if we can't tell how, or do not know ho 
to conceive of it, that is no matter of objection agaihf 
their being eternally ſaved. Gop knows how to all 
proach the mind he has formed, and to ſanctify it if 
himſelf. He that declares them viſible believers, men 
bers of the kingdom of Gop here, knows how to g] 
them faith in ChRISY, and make them heirs of glonlf 
Lou cannot imagine (Neighbour) that becauſe th 1 
don't ſeem to you, capable of the exerciſe of faith, & 
that therefore, all infants, who die ſuch, muſt Wl 
doomed to final perdition ! you would not indulge Wn 
carnal a thought, and fo much againſt the dictates Wl 
revelation ! well then, they who die in infancy, all 
yet are ſaved, muſt be ſome way united to, and ini 
reſted in CHRIS TH; for, there is not ſalvation in a 
other. But this is not the labouring point w 
reſpect to baptiſm : not any which need to be knowl 
or neceſſary in itſelf, in order for that; but they 
capable and fit ſubjects thereof, as they are a cou 
nant ſeed, and are federally holy, and that is enou 
to this purpoſe ; becauſe Gop has ſaid it is, and 
quires 1t not of us to ſeek for more. 
NICH. This reafoning ſeems to carry ſome force WR art 
it, but a difficulty ſtill remains; for the ſcripture a 
Arabem received circumciſion, a ſeal of the righteouſne| 
#he faith he bad, being uncircumciſed, which ſeems to 1 th 
that it was a ſeal of Bis faith, his own act. 
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Mix. The apoſtle is here ſhewing, that as in Gop's 
enant with Abraham, be was not the Ged of the Fews 

clares ty 
TJeave 
is quit, but of the Gentiles alſo, and that it is one God which 
to wil! juſtify the circumciſion by faith, and the uncircumcifion 
l faith. So Abraham out father, our covenant father, 

ation in that covenant, the father of the Gentiles as well 
to tl of the Jews; as it is written, I have made thee a 

ed, thi» of many nations. Therefore having ſpoken of the 
jects ¶¶gedneſs of being juſtified by free grace, through 
ow hof ch; he ſays, cometh this blefſedneſs then upon the circum- 
1 agaiti n i. e. Fews only? or upon the uncircumcifion, i. e. 
to f tiles alſo? for we ſay, that faith was reckoned to 
=: for righteouſneſs. How was it then reckoned, 

„ he was in uncircumciſion, or in circumciſion ? this 
to giniEſtion, he immediately anſwers thus; Not in circum- 
f glon , but in uncircumciſion. Then fellows the words you 
1e th er to: and be received the fign of circumciſion, a ſeal 
ith, be righteou/ne/s of the faith which he had, yet being 
muſt Wir cumciſed. And then gives the reaſon why Gop 
dulge b lered it to be ſo, with reſpect to Abraham, viz. that 

_ 7: be ihe father of all them that believe, though 
% 20 circumciſed, that righteouſneſs might be imputed 
em alſo; but he don't pretend, that his /zed received 

| in as ſeal of the faith they had, while uncircumciſed, 
nt before they were eight days old. Neither was there 
\ know ſame reaſon, why they ſhould have faith before, for 

y were none of them to be the covenant fathers of 
= uncircumciſed, as Abrabam was: moreover, though 

enou 222m was truly a believer, and juſtified by faith, 
fore he was circumciſed ; or before Gop had entered 

to this explicit covenant with him and his ſeed ; yet 
force argument drawn from that, for the inherent grace 
ure {i thoſe that are baptized, becauſe it was not Abraham's 
o ſonal faith, that was ſealed by his circumciſion, 
to t e righteouſneſs of faith, as the covenant is called; 

auſe this righteouſneſs is ſo great a thing contained 
"fo the covenant, The truth is, *tis the 0e of faith, 

s | the 
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the righteouſneſs that comes by faith, and alſo ou 
obligations to faith that are ſealed ; but not our actu 
beheving : it is our viſible ingrafting i into CnRIST, th; 
is ſealed ; for that is eſſential to the covenant, and ou 
obligation to believe in CarisT, and with all the hean 
to become members of his myſtical body; that is ſealec 
by baptiſm : but not that we have believed, and ar 
actually united to Cnr1sT by faith; for that is no 
contained in the covenant ; therefore, if Gop has made 
a covenant with our children, and the promiſe is 1 
them while unbaptized, why may they not have the 
covenant and promiſe ſealed to them by baptifm, 
ſeal Gor has now affixed to his covenant ? 

Nercn. If it can be proved, that our infants are | 
covenant with Gop, it would, go far el toward: 
clearing the point. 

Min. This I have already proved to you from {crip 
ture. I have ſhewn you that the covenant made wi 
Abraham, was a covenant of grace, and that the pro 
miſe made to him and his ſeed, is made to us and our 
children, and to all afar off, who ſhall be called int 
church- ſtate, and to their children: and that juſt fo, the 
bleſſing of Abraham is come upon the Gentiles, through 
JEsus CHRISTH; and that Abraham is our covenant father, 
as truly, as he was the covenant father of his natural 
poſterity : and therefore, if his children were in cove- 
nant, ſo are ours. But I will add one thing more, (vi. 
the covenant of works included the children of dan 
(and ſo doth every covenant explicit, that we have an 
account of in the ſcripture :) now then, if Adam's pol- 
terity were taken into, and conſidered, as in the cove- 
nant of works, can you think Gop leaves out the 
children of his people from the covenant of grace ? 

Neicn. I acknowledge, that I am bound to ſubmit 
to the force of all this reaſoning. ' There is yet another 
difficulty upon my mind, which (though perhaps it 
may appear to you I: ght and trilling) is matter of great 

perplexity 
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Iſo ouEerplexity to me; and that is, how can baptiſm fucceed . 
r actul cdircumciſion, when this was adminiſtred to the males 
sr, thai, but that is adminiſtred both to male and ſemale? 
nd ou id how can we be now obliged to adminiſter the ſeal 

the covenant both to our male and female inſants, by 
rtue of that inſtitution, which required the admini- 
ation of it to the males only ? | 
Min. Circumciſion was a ſeal of the covenant of grace, 
>th to the male and female children of Abraham, though 
e nales only bare the ſign in their fleſh. —This appears 

we tom the original inſtitution. And I will eſtabliſh my 
m, venant between me and thee, and thy ſeed after thee, 

eaning both male and female) in their generations, fer 
are i everlaſting covenant, to be à God unto thee and to thy ſeed 
oward hy whole ſeed) after thee. This is my covenant, which 

ſhall keep between me and you, and thy ſeed (all thy ſeed) 
ſcrip Ver thee : every man child among you ſhall he circumciſed. 
e with$en.-xvii. 7, 10. I think, you dare not pretend, that the 
e pro-:2/es of Abrabam's poſterity were not in covenant with 
nd ouſ op: and it is certain, that you cannot pretend, this 
1 intofÞvenant was ſealed to the females any other way, than 
ſo, the the cicumciſion of the males. But though females were 
rough{Wot capable ſubjects of that typical ſeal of the covenant, 
father he caſe is altered under the preſent diſpenſation : and 
aturaWJ"ec apoſtle tells us, Gal. iii. 27, 28, 29. that as many 
cove-WFs have been baptized into Chriſt, have put on Chriſt : And 
(viz, Nhat none of the diftinfion of the ancient diſpenſation 
Adan po remain; there is neither Few nor Greek, the one in 

ovenant, and the other not; tbere is neither male ny ve an 

s po. enale, the one perſonally to receive the ſeal of the 
cove-MFovenant, and the other not: for ye are all one in Chriſt 

Jeſus. And if ye be Gbriſt's, then are ye Abraham's ſeed, 
and heirs according to the promiſe. The covenant has 
deen ſealed according to the nature of the reſpective 
liſpenſations. According to the legal and typical diſ- 
denſation, it was ſealed to the ſeed of Abraham after the 
leſh, while the Greeks or Gentile nations were excluded; 
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only, who alone were capable ſubje&s of that blood 
typical rite. But now under the goſpel- diſpenſatio 
this middle wall of partition 1s Broken down, an 
none of theſe legal diſtinctions remain. As many as « 
Baptiged into Chriſt, whether they be Few or Greek, by 
or free, . male or female, are all one in Chriſt Feſus, al 
Abraham's ſeed, all heirs according to the promiſe, accord 
ing to that promiſe which was made to us and to on 

Nich. You have fully removed this difficulty alſo 
and yet I muſt entreat you to bear with me while I pre 
poſe one objection more. There are ſome who ſuppoſ 
the promiſe, mention'd As ii. 39. (which you hay 
ſeveral times taken notice of) inſtead of being as yor 
ſuppoſe the promiſe made to Abraham, is the promiſe 0 
that effuſion of the ſpirit predicted by Joel, and apply' 
to that extraordinary deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt, wit 
his miraculous gifts upon the day of Pentecoſt : this pr 
miſe, you know, is mention'd by the apoſtle in the 16-0 
verſe of that chapter; and why ſhould he not refer tl 
the ſame promiſe in the 39th verſe, which he | had beer 
ſpeaking of but a little before ? 

Mir. Do vou ſeriouſly think, that thoſe miraculou 
gifts predicted by Joel, are the matter of that promi 48 
which gives a claim to baptiſm ? if fo, none have OW 
right to baptiſm, but they who have the gift of propbeꝗ i rme 
who ſee viſions, and dream dreams.—Do you ſeriouſly | 
think, that this promiſe of miriculous gifts was made to all”. 
the chriftian Jets and their children, and to all that ar. 
afar off, to all the Gentiles whom the Lord our God fv... 
call into a church-ſtate ? or has that promiſe ever been. 1Þ 4 

fulfilled to them? The mere mention of ſuch trifling giti 
ſuppoials 1s a ſufficient refutation of them.—I have al. pret 
ready ſhewn you, that there is no other promiſe made Liz 
both to 7e, and Gentiles, which can give a right to hg ook, 
tiſm, but only the promiſe which was made to * 
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' 

This promiſe was of ſuch vaſt importance, ſo well known, 
ey nd ſo much couſider'd, that when mention'd by the 
Catia poſtles, it is emphatically called he promiſe, without 
ram ny ſpecial declaration, what promiſe 15 meant : this very 

equently occurs in the New Teſtament, with reſpect to 
Mee promiſe made to Abraham ; but J have not obſerv'd 
E, bn 

ſus, al 
ACCOrG 

WY. Gol. iii. 17, 19, 22. Gal. iv. 28. Eph. ii. 12. Heb. 
i. 39. and many other places.—By all which it evi- 
ently appears, that the promiſe reterr'd to, muſt be 

— e promiſe made to Abraham, and in him to all chriſtians 
5 Pi their children, whether they be Jes or Gentiles ; 
12 ad to them, to all of them, it gives a juſt claim to 

apt iſm. 

45 YO Newn. You will perhaps think me impertinent, if 
50 mould deſire a fuller and plainer ſolution, of the com- 
wart jon objection, that there is no expreſs mention of the 

pptiſm of infants in the New Teſtament. | 
e 164M Min. I have already ſhewn you, that by a divine 
ref I rpetual inſtitution, the covenant of grace is to be 
* oi W-/:4 to believers, and to their infant ſeed It therefore 
ia "es at your door to prove, that the coming of our 

lefſed Saviour, and the more excellent diſpenſation of 
e goſpel, has cut off infants from this molt precicus 
d valuable privilege ; and that the goſpel is a /eſs 

ſorious diſpenſation with reſpect to infants, than the 
drmer diſpenſation was; that inſtead of bringing them 
y new advantages, it has depriv'd them of th6ſe 

his p 

aculou 
promi 
have 

ropbeq 
eriouſly 

” wo hich they formerly enjoy'd. —This, I think, you won't 
7 ſoo tempt to prove, and therefore you muſt atlow, that 
l N 8 eir perpetual right to have the covenant of grace 

aled to them, ſtill remains, by force of the original 
dſtitution, and is by no means yacated.—You require 
preſs New Teſtament proofs, that infents are to be 
P1:2ed ; and I require of you expreſs New Teſtament 
oof, that women ſhould, partake of the Lord's ſupper : | a og © n ' prove 

trifling 
lave al. 
ſe made 
t to bas. 
bam. 

Th 

ever to occur with relation to any other promiſe what- 
dever. To this purpole, ſee Rom. iv. 14, 16. Rom. ix. 

* 
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prove the latter by what argument you pleaſe, and I wil 
prove the former by the ſame.—Are women in covenant Pa 
So are the infants of believing parents.—Are women be. 100 
lievers ? So are ſome infants. Are women diſciples a and 
CHRiIsT ? So are ſome infants. —Are wemen part of the plic 
nations, to whom the miniſters of che goſpel are com P 
miſſioned and ſent? So are I Ln hy women a clain wor 
to have the covenant ſealed to them? So have th lear 
infants of believing parents likewiſe.— All theſe thin dic 
with reſpect to infants, I have fully proved to you alreꝛ wa) 
dy ; and what would you have more? And I have a inq 
ſhewn you, that Lydia and her bouſhold, that the jay [ 
and all his, and that the houſhold of Stephanus, were ba ¶ tru 
tized ; and there is no room to doubt, but that in tho are 
families (at leaſt in ſome of them) there were ſuch chi cer 
dren as were not capable, perſonally and explicitly, ou! 
covenant for themſelves. Is not here matter of ſufficic un 
ſatisfaction to any unprejudiced perſon, that is not A | 
ſol ved againſt conviction ? = fat 

Nich. Sir, I heartily thank you for your pains up the 
this head. If now you can remove my difficulries ¶ uſ 
with reſpect to the mode of adminiſtring the ordinan 
1 ſhall be fully ſatisfied. thi 

Mix. I hope, this may eaſily be done: can youf cu 
any thing like an inſtitution tor dipping or plunging, I 

the New Teſtament ? ſut 
Nx ich. Yes, Sir, the original commiſſion, which do 
quites the miniſters of tae goſpel to baptize, requ cle 
them to dip; it being the natural ſignification of t pa 
Greek word, baptizo, to dip, to plunge, or overwhe tis 
with water. th 

Min. There can be nothing more chimerical, ik dit 
this pretence. I have never ſeen one ſingle lexicogrof! bl 
or critick upon the Greek language, but what agre th 
that tho the word baptizo ſometimes ſignifies to dip, WM . th 
it alſo naturally ſignifies to waſh ; and that waſhing uf 
any mode WRAIGEVET) | is the native ſignification of bl 

W. 

/ 

3 
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1d I vil vord bapti/mes:—Here are Scapula, Stephanus, Schrivelius, 
venant '8l Paſſor, Martin, and Lagb, (the books you but now 
men be look'd into upon the other verbal debate) ſearch them, 
ciples off and ſee if they don't every one of them juſtify my ex- 
t of the plication of the words baptizo and baptiſmos. 
re com Nick. They do (I confeſs) all of them explain the 
a ClainM words in your favour. How ſtrange a thing is this, that 
1ave th learned men ſhould ſo {trongly and confidently contra- 
e thing dict one another in an affair of this nature! Which 
u alre way can we come at any certainty in this important 
ave all inquiry ? | 
he jayli Min. The dire&eſt method to be aſcertained of the 
ere bar 

in thok 
ch chi 
icitly, 
ufficie 

not 

true meaning of theſe words, is, to conſider how they 
are uſed in the New Teſtament ; the inſpired writers 
certainly knew in what ſenſe the words were uſed by 
our bleſſed Loxp, and in what ſenſe they themſelves 
underſtood them. 

Neicn. This ſeems indeed to be the ſureſt and moſt 
ſatisfying method of inquiry into this matter : you'll 
therefore oblige me, by giving me a juſt view of the 
uſe of theſe words in the New Teſtament. 

ins upe 
ties a 

dinanq; Mix. It would take too much time to enumerate all 
the places where theſe words occur; or to make parti- 

vouf cular remarks upon ſuch paſſages as I ſhall enumerate : 
ging, I ſhall only propoſe ſome brief hints, which will be 

ſufficient to clear this caſe beyond any juſt matter of 
doubt or objection.— The deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt in 
cloven tongues, like fire upon the apoſtles and com- 
pany, and upon Cornelius and company, was called bap- 
tizing, Acts i. 5. and chap. xi. 16. You can't pretend 
that here was the leaſt alluſion to, or reſemblance of 

dipping, or plunging, in this uſe of the word Our 
bleſſed Saviour's perſecution and crucifixion, is called 

hich 
requ 

n of t 
erwhel 

al, th 
graf 
agr the baptiſm he was baptized withal, Mark x. 38, 39. I 

dip. - think, you will readily allow, that being buffetted, ſpit 
ſing upon, and lifted up upon the croſs, bears no reſem- 
n 0 blance, nor can have any alluſion to dipping, or plunging. 

wi It 
/ 



26 of Infant Baptiſm. 

It is faid of the Phariſtes and all the Jews, that when thy 
come from the market, except they waſo (baptiſontai) they a vari 
eat not. And many other things there be, which they have 
received to bold, as the waſhing (baptiſmous) of cups and IN, 
pots, brazen veſſels, and of tables (or BEDS, as the origi- Ne ma 
val word properly ſignifies, and ought to be tranſlated.) ful ax 
I think, this is an unexceptionable inſtance of theſe ind © 
words ſignifying waſhing, without dipping or plunging : ilordin 
for, you yourſelf can hardly ſuppoſe, that they dipt them- Nnfeſs 
elves under water every time they came from the mar-, wh 
ket, or that they dipt their BEDS every time they fat or ¶ che e 
lay upon them. e are told, 1 Cor. x. 1, 2. that al WW wi 
2he fathers were under the cloud, and were all baptized untb Wired 
Moſes in the cloud. I think I need not ſeriouſly under- War, 
take to convince you, that the fathers were not dipt in ¶ vari 
the cloud ; but that the rain from the cloud bore a much 8 

| greater reſemblance to ſprinkling or affufion, than to dip- ot, 
M ping.—l ſhall only add, that the apoſtle ſpeaking of the IGH 
} ceremonial diſpenſation, tells us, that it ffood only in tha 
of meats and drinks, and diverſe waſhings (baptiſmous) and N eir 

carnal ordinances, Heb. ix. 10. The principal of theſe y v 
+ waſhings (or baptiſms) of which the ceremonial diſpenſa- Wh x. 
ft tion conſiſted, the apoſtle exemplifies to us in the 14th MWired 
"i verſe, to be the blood of bulls and of goats, and the uſbes Wit? m 
ll of an heifer ſprinkling the unclean. Here therefore the ¶ ia t 
mW word cannot, with any appearance of modeſty, be ex- ad, 
= plained in your favour. From all this it therefore ne- Wh #1 
Ccebſſarily follows, that the words baptize and baptiſm, do ? 
4 not from their ſignification make dipping or phinging, the wall 
neceſſary mode of adminiſtring the ordinance. wee 
Hhut now let us turn the tables, and ſee if you can er, 
Wy find any one place in the New Teſtament, where theſe {ited 
words neceſſarily carry dipping, or plunging, in their ſig- ved 
nification: If you can't (as I am confident you can't) Nat a 
find one inſtance of this kind, you have reaſon to be ion 

forever ſilent upon that head. | | | in | 
Nich. Well! whatever be the ſignification of theſe re. 
words, you muſt acknowledge that dipping was the jfir/# the 

mode 
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they . of adminiſtring the ordinance of boptiſm : there 
they Na variety of inſtances of chis kind, that ſeem to carry 
have WM matter beyond doubt. : 
5 and Mir. I muſt acknowledge my very great ignorance 
Tigi- Wc matter be as you repreſent it: I have with very 
ted.) ¶ ful application look'd into this caſe, and could never 
theſe 
ing: 
hem- 
mar- 
at ot 

nd one ſingle inſtance of that mode of adminiſtring 
ordinance, in all the New Teſtament.— There are, 
dnfeſs, ſome paſſages in our Engliſb tranſlation of the 
> which have that appearance: but if you will look 
the original Greek, you will find, that none of thoſe 
will neceſſarily prove, that any one perſon was 
ized by dipping, either by Jobn Baptiſt, our bleſſed 
ur, or his Apoſiles.--But then on the contrary, there 
variety of inſtances of the adminiftring this ordi- 
2, which give us ſufficient evidence, that dipping 
ot, could not be, the mode of adminiſtration. 
16H. This is ſurpriſing! don't we read, Matth. 

ly in 1 that they were baptized of John in Jordan, confeſ- 
) and * heir fins ? How could they be baptized in Jordan, 
theſe y were not dip? in that river? 

. Don't we read, Job. ix. 7. that the blind man 
13th irected to go and waſh his eyes in the pool of Si- 
a/bes :? may I not as juſtly argue, how could he waſh 
: the i the pool, if he did not dip himſelf in it? don't 
e ex- ad, 2 Chron. iv. 6. that Solomon made ten lavers ; 
e ne- five on the right hand, and five en the left, to waſh 
1, do may I not again as juſtly demand, how could 

waſh in thoſe baſons, without dipping in them? 
we commonly waſh our face and hands in a baſqn 
ter, without dipping in it ?---If thoſe words there- 

theſe {ited by you, are underſtood according to the uſual 
r ſig- ved mode of ſpeaking, they will afford no argy- 

at all for dipping in baptiſm. _ 
10H. We are told, Job. iii. 23. that Jobn was bap- 
in Enon, near to Salim, becauſe there was much wa- 
re. What occaſion had he for much water, if not 
the multitudes that reſorted to him? Mix. 
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add one inſtance more, which I am ſure you n 

T « 

38 . of Infant Baptiſm. 

Mix. The words in the original are (budata polla) wh 
waters; which implies many ſprings or brooks of wal g 
waters ſuited to the neceſſity and conveniency of the — 
multitudes that reſorted to John, as a ſupply of al _: 
for themſelves and for the horſes or camels which i. 
rode upon, as well as for their baptiſm : here is no bo. 
pearance of dipping in the caſe. Had Jobn baptizet ˖ * 
theſe multitudes by dipping, he muſt have ſtood al ＋ 
continually in water up to his waſte, and could MI. 
have ſurvived the employment but by miracle. 6 

Nxion. We read, Matth. iii. 16. And Jeſus u kr 
was baptized, went up ſtraighiway out of the water. 
in A#s viii. 38, 39. that Philip and the Eunuch 5 
into the water; and came up out of the water. Which Wc. 
plainly to intimate, that our bleſſed Savieur and nM 
#uch were baptized by dipping. 1 

Mix. As to the firſt of theſe inſtances, there . ‚ 
more in the original, than that our Saviour er . 
ftraightway (apo) FROM the water. I think you ſpel 
allow, that the Greek prepoſition (apo) always na Nt: 
ſignifies FROM, but never OUT OF; and the entic 
that inſtance can ſtand you in no ſtead. ming 

Ne1cn. I believe, your remark upon that text i the ; 
But how will that affect the ſecond inſtance ? Mis 

Min. I have the ſame remark to make upon i oinæ 
cond inſtance alſo: there can be no more provedWlnce 
this text, than that Philip and the Eunuch went the 
to the water, and came up from it; the prenonyer 
(eis) there rendered into, naturally ſignifies unto, Net 
commonly ſo uſed in the New Teſtament. Thus, WW: 
xv. 24. UnTo the loft ſheep. Joh. xiii. 1. UnTo eſemb 
Joh. vii. 8. UnTo zhe feaſt. 1 Theſ. 1. 5. Our mini 
came not ux ro you, &c. See likewiſe Matth. xl Mx 
Luk. ii. 22. Chap. ix. 53. In all which and man e are 
places, the prepoſition is uſed in the ſenſe I ple lance 
and cannot with any modeſty be rendered 1nTo. 1roſs, 

kno 
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wledge to be altogether unexceptionable : it is in 
olla) n Xx. 45- And the other diſciple did out-run Peter, 
of way came firſt To the ſepulchre (eis to mnemion) yet went 
of the 1ot.in.--I hope, by this time, you are ſatisfied, that 
of Mre is no Ae rom this text, that the Eunuch was 
vhich 
is no 
apti al 

ood All 

could 
le. 
ſus wh 
ter. 

unuch 
V hich! 

and the 

ptized by dipping. 
Nich. But did they not both come up out of the 
ter? how could thoy come out of the water if they 
re not in it? 

properly fignifies from; as might be illuſtrated rgyou 
7 innumerable inſtances. (See to this purpoſe Luke 
35. Alls xvii. 33. Adds xvili. 1.—2 Pet. i. 18. Rev. xiv. 
, &c.) But I need not multiply quotations, ſince 
ery Greek lexicon and critick agree to this ſignifica- 
dn of the prepoſition. Thus you have hitherto failed 
producing one ſingle inſtance, that will conclude in 

zur favour, and make it evident, that baptiſm was 
er adminiſtred by dipping, in the. beginning of the 
ſpe] diſpenſation. 

there 
ur ur 
nk you 

ys nag Nrn. What reaſon can be aſſigned for ſuch expreſs 
d the ention in the cited texts, of going to the water, and 

ing from the water, at the adminiſtration of baptiſm, 
8 che ordinance was not adminiſtred by dipping ? 

Min. It is remarkable, that there is no mention of 
oing to, or coming from the water, when the 'ordi- 
ance was adminiſtred in a city or place of habitation, but 

went the wilderneſs only, where there was probably no 
Premgonvenient veſſel, to bring water for the ſacred ſolemnity. 

Unto, Nich. The Apoſtle tells us, Rom. vi. 4. That we 
Og re buried with Chriſt by baptiſm into death. Now what 
NTO |! f eſemblance is there in baptiſm to a burial, unleſs it be 

dminiſtred by dipping ? 
Mix. We are alſo taught in the foregoing verſe, that 

mange are baptized into Chriſt's death: Now what reſem- 
I pl plance is there in baptiſm to ChRIST's dying upon the 

ro. Iroſs, if we are baptized by dipping ? was there any 
ou m , thing 

Min. The Greek prepoſition (EK) here rendered out | 

| 
| 

a 
N 
| 
| 



4% of Hfan Baptiſm. 
thing like dipping, in our Saviour's crucifixion ? Af ¶remo 
conſider the words cited by you, what is it, that bicri0n* 
tiſm (upon your acceptation of! the words) muſt reſemW< na 
according to the letter of that text? Is it not CRνπÜ min 
being buried into death ? This (if any ſuch reſemblan{MWind, 
be deſigned ) is plainly the thing to be imicated, accofeakir 
ing to the expreſs words of that text. And was CHR 
indeed literally buried into death? was his burial 
cauſe of his death ? or would you have ſuch a man 
of death reſembled in baptiſm, by drowning men wh 
you -baptize them? could the apoſtle, by the wo 
before us, deſign to communicate any ſuch idea as thi 
no certainly It is moſt evident, that this text has 
reference at all to the imitation, either of Cary 
death or burial, or to any particular mode of adn 
niſtring that ordinance ; but the plain manifeſt ſcope 
the words, is, to ſhew us our obligation by baptiſm, u 
a conformity to the death and reſurrection of CHN 
by dying unto fin, and rifeng again unto newneſs of life. 
the ſame anſwer will ſerve for the parallel text, Col. ii. 
Nich. I muſt acknowledge, that you have inde 

anſwered my objections ; and ſufficiently prov'd, th 
-we cannot certainly conclude from the inſtances cit 
by me, that baptiſm was adminiſtred by dipping or pl 
ing. But ſtill does it not look probable, that this v 
the mode of adminiſtration ? and the more ſo, becat 
there is no appearance of evidence in the whole Ne 
Teſtament to the contrary ? 

Mrw. Either you or I are in a great miſtake in t| 
matter.---We read, A#s ii. 41. That there were !t 

' thouſand baptized at Jeruſalem in one day ( moſt ce 
tainly towards the cloſe of the day) and was there a 
probability (I had almoſt ſaid, poſſibility) that they ſhou 

all be baptized by dipping in ſo ſhort a time? or is 
' probable, that i could ſo ſuddenly find water ſufficie 
in that city, for the dipping of ſuch a multitude ; eſp 
ent while they were yet ſo firmly attached to 

CEremon 
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A ccmonial inſtitution, which made it unlawful for two 
that l rſons to be dipt in the ſame veſſel of water ?---- 

reſemi e narrative of Paul's baptiſm makes it appear to be 
Car Wiminiſtred in his bed-room, where he had lain three days 

mblal lind, without meat and drink; but upon Anantas's 

 accoMeaking to him received fight forthwith, and aroſe, and 

CuniWhas baptized. Acts ix. 9, 18.—The words of the 
rial ut ſeem plainly to contradict the dipping of Cornelius 

d his houſhold. As x. 47. Can any man forbid water, 
bat theſe ſhould not be baptized ? certainly the apoſtle 
id not ſpeak. of forbidding the water to run in the river, 

man 
en w 
e wo 
a as thi 
t ha 

. eir baptiſm; the words muſt in any other ſenſe be al- 
f adifeecther unintelligible.----The 7ay/or and his houſhold 

ſcope Mere baptized in the dead of the night, in the ſame hour 
n, uf bis conviction by the earthquake: and therefore 
Cn ere was no probability (nor indeed poſſibility) of their 
fe. Ming to any depth of water, for that purpoſe. As 
ol. ii. i. 33. And be took them the ſame bour of the night, and 
e ind-2/ed their ſtripes, and was baptized, he and all bis, 

„d, Fr -12h/way.---Dhete inſtances are ſufficient to convince 
ces ci ny unprejudiced perſon, that the ordinance was not ad- 

iniſtred by dipping, in the apoſtolick times. 
Nxiok. As dipping was the mode of the greateſt pu- 

fication among the Fews, in that typical diſpenſation, 
does it not make it look probable, that the ſame mode 
ould be continued in that ordinance, which is to re- 
preſent our purification by the blood of CHRIS, and by 
the influences of the bleſſed ſpirit ? 
Mix. This query is founded upon a great miſtake. 

beifer (or the water of purification) spRIXKLIN G the 
or is 

ufficia Lv. xvi. 14, 16. Numb. xix. 2, 17. Heb. ix. 13. Ac- 
eſqlcordingly our cleanſing by the blood of CnRxIS H, and by 

1 ro (che influences of the bleſſed ſpirit, are frequently repre- 
emon G nted 

r.to remain in any other receptacle or reſervoir of wa- 
er: and therefore muſt ſpeak of bringing water for 

? 8 p 

1 . 

. r e rr 

For the blood of bulls, and of goats, and the aſhes of an 

wnclean, was the greateſt purification among the Jews. - 
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ſented by ſprinkling, but never by dipping. Thus, 1 

of Infant Baptiſu. 

1-2. Thro ſantification of the ſpirit unto obedience, a 
SPRINKLING of tbe blood of Ixsus CHRIST. Heb. xj 
24. and to the blood of SPRINKLING, that fpeaketh br 
ter things than that of Abel. Ezek. xxxvi. 25.. I wil 
SPRINKLE clean water upon you; and ye ſhall be cle 
So likewiſe, Ia. lii. 15.. So ſhall be SPRINKLE mam nai 
eng. -In like manner the influences of the ſpirit are re 
preſented by affu/ion. Prov. 1. 23. I will your any ſi 
rit unto you. See alſo Ja. xliv. 3. Joel ii. 28, 29. Alls i 
17, 18.---] may therefore juſtly retort your argumeh 
Since ſprinkling was the greateſt purification amongſt thy 
Jews, and the blood of CHRIST and the influences d 
the Holy Spirit are frequently repreſented by /prinklinlh « 
and by affiſion, but never by dipping; it is a natur 
and juſt concluſion, that our mode of adminiſtring the 
ordinance of baptiſm is a more lively emblem of wha 
is ſignified and repreſented by it, than dipping or plum 
ing can be ſuppoſed : and therefore that ours is the mol 
proper mode of adminiſtration. vs . ff 
NIR. Sir, you have, beyond my expectation, rel 

moved all my difficulties, and given me full ſatisfaction, 
I heartily thank you for your pains ; and entreat your 
prayers, that I may no more be /ike a wave of the ſea its, 
driven with the wind, and toſſed. I have already robbed and 
you of too much of your time, and muſt therefore take 
my leave. 

Min. Farewell, neighbour: I heartily rejoice, that 
I have been ſo ſucceſsful in my endeavours to convince ers 
you of your miſtake, and to reduce you to the acknow - Mat 1 
ledgement of ſuch an important truth. I pray GOD, Wim, 
that you may not only acknowledge, but hve anſwer: 
able to the obligations of your baptiſmal covenant. 
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way of addreſs to the fathers of 
the preſent generation, and their adult 
children. 

b. 

ces d 
inkling 
natur 

ing tht e 
* plung 
e mai YOU ſee in the foregoing Dialogue, the 

EET divine right of infant baptiſm, ſet in a fair, 
| N ſtrong, and moſt convincing light; eſpe- 
86 75 cially from the covenant with Abrabam and 
his ſeed, and the divine grant in favour of 
ts, publiſhed in ſaid explicit covenant of grace, in 

and ſecond edition, in the Old Teſtament, and in the 
: Yea, in form and manner never to be reverſed. 
if ſo; then the renouncing of infant baptiſm, and 
ding the poor little ones, (whom CHRIST calls 
vers) from the covenant of grace, muſt be, not-onl 

on, re 
faction, 
t you 
the ſea, 
robbed 
re take 

e, that 
ONV1nce 
cknoꝝ · Meat injury ro them, robbing them of the right tu 
GOD, Wim, which Gop has given them, and made their 
anſwer: but, a great affront to Gop, a reflection on his 

Inels, wiſdom, and authority: as if he were not 
paſſionate enough to regard infants with covenant 
y 3 or not wiſe enough to know how cogſiſtently 
d it; or, as if his authority was not equally good, 
:qually to be obey'd, under the old diſpenſallon of 
ovenant, and the new. Can it be juſtly thought, 
Gop's regard to the infant ſeed of tis people, 

| manifeſted 

IL. 
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ehurch and baptiſm, but ſhall not prevail; for the 

„ -PPENDIAE 
- manifeſted in the days of Abraham and the Jewiſh churde M 
is ceaſed in the days of CyrisT and the. chriſt V 
church? An't it rather very abſurd to ſuppoſe, ac, 
Gop of all grace, ſo various, or uncertainly gracioſd | 
as not to be equally tender of his people and their ſe d p 
under the preſent, and new, and cleareſt diſpenſationWurct 
race, as under the former one, wherein were types oi /- 
adows of good things to come? Surely, bis Mt en 

endures for ever, and be is ever mindful of his covendgc vr 
and no perfection or authority is wanting to carry . tt 
deſigns thereof into execution. Our Saviour, (it ſee e co 
when he came into the world, remember'd the ano lie v 
covenant with Abraham and his ſeed, and exactly ag ems, 
able unto it, ſays, ſuffer little children, and forbid Meat 
wet, to come unto me, for of ſuch is the kingdom of He 
Who then, after this, might dare to forbid tb. 
CHnrisT eſteem'd thoſe little ones, as believers, viſibi e 
And, now, is it Chriſt-like to caſt them off, as i th 
belonging to the viſible church? is this Chriſt-lii es. 
neglect them as to their right unto a covenant privi en 

Alas ! what are thoſe people a doing, who are e ral 
ing infants from the viſible church ? Are they not be G. 
ing ſome direct courſe to deſtroy the church, by p emer 
ing up the ſeed of it? like as deſtroying a nur et us 
commuting a waſte on the orchard. IF now, ma ut le 
fathers of this generation, and their adult children, Men, 
will be the fathers of the next) ſeriouſly conſider, Mai 
ther ſuch a principle and conduct as the denying of i he p 
baptiſm, doth not militate againſt the promiſe of CH me 
with reſpect to his church, in Matth. xvi. 18. whe and a 
fays, Upon this rock, I will build my church, and ib ant 
of Hell ſhall not prevail againſt it. Theſe powers of 0 wa 

; ( will, by various engines, attempt it; and one of 
may be endeavouring to exclude infants from the I 

nant faithfulneſs of Gop, is guarantee for the ch 
Yes, the covenant of God, eſtabliſhed in the hai 



E 

iſh churd Mediator, 1s the ſecurity thereof. CRS himſelf, 1 

- chrig& Meſfiah, is the ſeed of Abraham, in the line of 

ppoſe, ac, and promiſed in the covenant with Abraham: 
7 gracioid is not this ſame CarisT, with the P 

their ed promiſes of the covenant, bis rock on which his 
enſation urch is built; and this very promiſe that the gates of 

types: hall not prevail againſt it, connected with the cove- 

bis mot made with Abrabam and Bis ſeea, to all generations? 
uring among the reſt, this part of the viſible church, 75 coven 

carry Mz. the infant ſeed of his pesple; and if fo, then ſurely 
„(it ſee e covenant, in this extent of it, as taking in Gentile 
the and lie vers, and their ſeed is not ta. be exploded. It 
Aly agiems, that in this view of it, Gop, our Saviour, makes 
Orbid Nreat account of it; and don't he, in this view of it, 
of Hef low his people to plead it, in the language of P/al. 
1d the iv. 10. Have a reſpect to the covenant, for the dark 
viſibl 
ff, as i 
riſt-l! ( 

privik 
re ex 

y the connection here, and the argument uſed with 
30D, to have reſpect to his covenant, it ſeems, as if the 
dyenant was pleaded with reſpect to the very bleſſing of 
braham, (as the father of many nations) and to come upon 
be Gentiles. Now then, if Gov hath reſpect to, and 2y not 

by pl emembers his, covenant, in this extent of it, then 
nurſl et us, and our children not forget it, and deſpiſe it! 
a, mal ut let the fathers teach their children, and their chil- 
dren, ren, teach their children after them, this extenſive 
ſider, Wgracious reach of the covenant ; teach them to keep up 

g of i he practice of infant baptiſm in the church, and by 
of Cui gno means be diverted from it. Be ye then, (the fathers 
he and adult children) perſuaded in this view of the cove- 
1d the ant (as well as in any other) to be ſtedfaſt in the covenant, 
rs off from generation to generation. And now, may the 
je of ob of Abraham, of Iſaac, and of Jacob, moſt graciouſly 
the ¶emember his covenant with them, and remember the land 
r the and nation, in all our great and important intereſts, 

and pour out his ſpirit upon his people and their ſeed, to put 
bis iris within us, and our ſeed; and cauſe us to walk in 
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aces of the earth are full of the habitations of crueliy 
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